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$1 A YEAR. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY




Roller and ball Bearing
Strono Noiseless, Handy, Powerfu'
ne DEERING PONY BINDER PND M NERsha
won the hhn the people yw
more strongly theme. Yo li can jidgc yourself
by reading the testimot ials of your own neighbors.
=es timci-lial S..
Found at ast.
RIO Rock, Teel! -I have 'Oti id ti,e nistehlite at last that suite me sad I never Paw 
one
before ist,til I b-saigt.t the Pa I and Roller Bearing Puny of Forbes A Br at Hoek lbeville.
ky. It is very itgat., ens/ so simply and yet istroagly constructed that two Minim e. ally 
pull it
all day loug. K. L. R
UIN.
The Pony Breaks the Record at Roaring Sprinff•
cootie° Written KY.-The Ball and Kul er Bearing Pony Binder that I boug t of 
yout
aerobia: Forbes & Ho. is a de. dy. I cut heavy wheat, which lb si• down set)
b sd, sad it Ill di,. wort. I have had the same ground In e heat four year.. and h .Ve isever
been able togs • machine ts.., cut It be ore but the l's.day went through a.I 
I K
W. W. LEWIS.
"Queen of the Harvest.ta
1/1•It•rta'5 freORE, Tiviv.-The Bag and Roller Bearing ronv h•ritIrr bought of conr
nts & liru.. lloprIervi le I. in my pidgin nt the per'ection of hart, -sting ni
nchin-
. Tor liehtne s of draft and s niplicity of timid, Oct on It is the -green of the Harvest "
it an heavy wheat the past *elision as I ever saw gro • with only two small mules to in,
athlete. I atu satisfied that the Ball Bearing Potty is the only Binder tor farmers to 
buy.
LOU la T• 1 Witt.
A ommon Sense View of It.
iferetwertid.n, Kr.-1 am eattalled that the Rill Bearing Pony 1.In'er I. the mach as
for all r manes of fanners. 1 tie •mal I farmer ern with tw horses harveet a I id hie grain, end
the large one eon with twe bends •nil f or Minefield t we've feet at a mwallt. wi Ile
 the hem
loullinlwr of hands with the same 'timber of h ryes caq only cut a ven feet with any Whet
usachioe. Time anal mammy talk, ao to my tu.hd the ollicr ietlowe are Out In it.t. B. CROFT.
The Pony Saves Wages and Horse Flesh.
CEItICLI•11 SPIIIXO•, Kr -The Pliny Rieder with Ball and Roller rearinv, is the mitehin.
fee thin ammo 7. I est. take mei man and two hurscs •vid cut very u at as much as they
w th sue of t e hig machines, which IN yokes two me arid foe,- ho ser. I • ou'il not sell
rosy Mad r which 1 bought of Forbse A Bro., Hoptinsvi le, for three times whit' trust, Ii I
sawed slot get +mother. T. K
RIO Roca, Tasor.-1 can rvommend your Binder. It eons Ilebt and nice. I can take li
awl two mule. atal cut my wheat. A moil cad tale It ansl vs his a heat nice red q‘i I k
'the Pote• Birder ir • .1 ,055 met a *olio &atI& tit...chine. I can re °mitten.' it to •n3 (ame,
who wanton Biuiltr. doe% Wink I could say too much in !astir of it. W. B. WALL.
The Only Perfect Mower on Earth.
ore. ['ave. -I 114 teht of y 'Lir agents, For'ies & Rm.. H rine
Sr ns tows's. aly opinion is that it le the only perlect 11110h se on ear
a. as I clover th,4 yeas with lees trent:4e I h in ver bet. Cr, on I I e• ellen
the Ideal fib Bearing now.r lel all of any frIendi who coati IIC Po
. T. JUdNdUN
Brim Fu o Enthusiasm.
Hort INSVILLE, K T.- I cannot saw too Ineeh In oralae of the !dee Ball sod Roler Remit g
sy• r lb. UCiul 0. %oil i,i1914 I hove ue dazir eight 1,1b. r t tu.Ia of oleo erg in Ilus yi ais
mobile limey of them were good mowers, toot. Is In rude an "Ideal" n ower. It tu
•nil neteelrody as a sew tin III chive I cut 'hurt) c re ot bay with It in a two
using the wiirst team on the pies I believe one horse eiet1.1 pull it sill cut Ofteen
• day It is simply a p. rfest machine, sod dues ii. the moat extravagant ii ent claim.W. U. WHEELEH.
One Horse Lighter Than the Mcorm ick.
MorotivewiLL K. Ky-The ideal Ball Pearls, Mower I bought of you last rear Is, In ni3
as Their were t a. • mower can be. I had used the hict. unlock tower Foe .1-yera,
years. and 1.4 Ur draft of the Idea. at Lout one horse lighter. J C. MOOBE.
The Poorest Scrubs Can Pull the Ideal with Ease.
Horst asivit.ta. Cyr -Tou Indere/ me to hti• an Ideal Hall and Roller Bearing Mower. I
felt at the nine I did aot seed It, but after lath( it a few day•said that )ou were tight. I have
never hod a marble, to do as goal work a my life. A farme can put the 'mortal stock on
the Were to K and cut as much genea in a day as good stock to say other mecinne Ely advice
to any one is to buy toe Ideal shove all others. DR. J. A. tsClibll DT.
The Ideal Is Simply Perfect.
HOIMISSSILI K-,--- I am so well pleased with my Ideal Mower ...utytuurh
e y eoc use me In i.eI proems if ',La 00 *ilia. Yu cannot ''s- '01
0 . vs It La per keL c Sic L. L.
Forbes & Bro
4 U. F H
People' Hanbery Shryar,- Proprietors, _














We are offering those choice
goods way below their actual
value.
Pattern Hats and Bonnets, a lull
line always on hand, our trimmed
goods for style. quality, price,
cannot be duplicated any
Shirt waist sets, belt pins, belts,











Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cures Diarrhcra and Wind Colic. Castoria relieved
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Caen
toria is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
5oria . an exoelleat medicine for din-
Oren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children."
Da. G. C. ()snoop,
Lowell, Maria
"Calltorlo Is the Nat remedy foe children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant is hen mothers will consider the final
Interest of their children, and use Castoria in-
Mead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium.
vierphine, mothing syrup and other hurtful
'grata down their throats, thereby seeding
&bout to premature troves."
Do. J. F Korcatztoo,
Conway, ,Ara.
Castoria.
" Castrato Is so well adapted to children that
I reomnioend It as superior to any preacriptitie
kns......n nie."
IT. A. Amnia, M. D.,
III So. Oxford St., Bro.\ lyn, N. T.
" Our physic-tool In the children's depart-
usent have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria.
and although we only ham among our
nedien1 supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon It."
UsITUD ElOWTTAL AND 111111PILWIleirT.
Boston, Kea
ALLMI C. Burrs, Pros.,
Tim Centaur Company, TT latarray Street, Wow York Otty.
Ragsdale, Cooper &
-PROPRIETORS OF-
MAIN : STREET : TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH.
Hopkinsville, • - - Kentucky.
W. E. RAGSD 1.LE. `all' p I r
P I so'S Corte felt
The It•pa p
rs.shehi,..,1. n
Sold by Priunricts. -4
CONSUMPTION
I presume we have used over
one hundred bottles of 1)130'01
Cure for Consumption in my
family, and I am continually advising others
to get it. Undoubtedly it is the
Best Cough Medicine
I ever used.-W. C. MILTENBERGER, Clarion, Pa.,
Dec. 29, 1894.-1 sell Piso's Cure for Consump.
tion, and never have any corn-
plaints.-E. SHOREY, Postmaster,









203 S. Main St., Hopkinsville, Kv,
roestland most mplet stock ever offer in end
in this city. CheaWor:cash. Call and examine my
stock before buyie
I 1113 LiOthrt:ItitgStglin!
.4.ND Iffint. DUCKER .4S FUNERAL DI-
RECTOR AJV'D EMBALMER.
clrikTCO. NC. 11C.X•XICII-3/1011%T.
CLORIP40 1101N10 OF Telt WAN.
A (embitters,. Hand Whielt Deseeted Is a
newly in Weehiegiiie.
III the letteristrt lit the eiteith rt,
Marcie lktIA, Wasidiortiai stiee many
IlMite lit tadlapee of the rebellion, 'not
Coufederete aruiy appeared to he badly
demoralised, tuid deeerteni, who urriveti
ouusttuitly in large numbest, reported
that men from Alabama, Georgia, Flor-
ida and the Carolinas could not be ex-
pected to have any heart in a fight
which then seemed only for the defense
of Virginia, while their own states were
overrun by the armies of the Union.
During the mouth of March more titan
3,000 deserters were received at Wash-
ington, and great numbers were quar-
tered at Fort Monroe, Annapolis and
other points nearer the lines, where they
were put to work in the quartermaster's
department or in the naval strvieo.
One curiosity of the times was a Con-
federate regimental band which had de-
serted in a body with its instruments
and was allowed to march through the
streets of the national capital playing
Union stint This Wei.; one of the oddest
militia of the final break up. People re-
called a story, told by Hooker, that
when the Union army scaled and occu-
pied Lookout Mountain a rebel sentry
on duty on the crest of one of the most
difficult precipice* maw our men pile up
in solid mastics over steeps which had
been thought inaccessible and was so
surprised that he hi-got to run, but
stood with feet meted to the Spot,
watching the L'uton force climbing up,
and streaming past him, and driving
the enemy far to the rear, until he was
left alone, a statue of amazement. Re-
covering himself at last, he threw &wet
his intuiket, stripped off his rebel gray
picket, stood on them both, and lookiug
far off to the sunny south stretched out
as a mai) below him, maid, "How are
you. Southern Confederacy?"'
But notwithstanding sneh indications
of a oollapee of the rebellion at this very
time many northern Ution newspapena
led by Horace Greeley and others of his
stamp, were demanding that appeals
ahould be made to the southern people
"to stop the flow of blood and the waste
of treatitu-e," and that some message
should be sent to the southerners "so
terse that it will surely be circulated
and so lucid that it cannot be miscon-
strued or perverted," by way of an in-
vitation to cease fighting. Curiously
enough, the nearer the time came for a
final surrender the more fervid was the
demand for uegiaiation and appeal from
the unreasonable radicals Mlle ranks
of northern Uuioniets. But all this was
soon to end, and while a small party
was asking, "Why not negotiate?" the
downfall .eame. -Noah Brooks in Cen-
tury.
FOR SALM CHEAP- TWO DOW S. -
ling Machines at tale offl..e.
Itioa 11 ei ('iot&
tit a ',aunt it •Votlii.iollt tots It 1 y fvr
n. w Wiley it is ottito -.1 lhad Iii (let'
homy thi• low retitiliree that 111011es tho
pleyeal for IimtP,IIit Named lewd. 5111111




of Ole Itti tiusal, hut l'tsenit Of this hitter
ll
seilmt enie litifria"1131Nlal
This practice previOls, nen
withstandieg the unanimity among
physioliegste as tome effect of lead salts
upon the human symtent, the continual
Moe/dna' u if et ell minute quantitieesit
leati int.! the system being followed
eventually by the most reriolui
(-elk, lead pal-y 1034
other trying diseases well 1.1.1 iwn tti
physiciaes being the direet dimes of
continual expesnre of the system to any
guch ininnte portions of lead eitltm. It is
"laid to IA. Ires11110 to eXt'll:fie the Later
by requiring that the tin shall not con-
tain mom than, soy, 1 per cent of
lead; also that the solder be as free
from lead as poasible.
In Germany the Holder made use of iu
-sealing the ealle4 is llot 10 COD -
Min over 10 1.4.r cent eif lee.(1, while in
Otis conutry the anr.lysier et numerous
samples e,f the solder applied shows that
it contains fully Me per cent of lead, in
addition to this being the lark of care to
prevent eurli saltier from teeming into
contavt with the cientents of the cun,
and large eurfaces of &eider on the seams
are often fonnil expose/I to the uctiou of
the laid contents of the can.
Shakespeare'. Mama.
It has often lima a iinzzle to students
of Shakespeare ii by his name is spelleel
in so munydifferent a-ay-14. Shakespeare
himself is said to 'nevv signed his moue
on different (veal:item "Shakepeare" and
"Shakespere," and learned dimptisitione
have been written to prove which is the
proper smelling. None jeahapm was more
arrinsitig than the "weather" retinal
fovea in 1851 by Albert Smith, who
averred that lie heel found it in the Haw-
leittn MSS. It was as follows:
Bow dyil Kluskeepeare spell bye IMMO
To wintherre ntnytle yo ehange, we mayo.
Phi write it as ye plea.,
Thu n ye newsy odium- he itiayile hys A.
When Wette lie took ley. L'oa.
Depth.
"Priiteesor," said the ambitions eta-
dent, "I ant determined to gain recog-
nition from the world as a deep thinker.
Gelid you give me any advice on how
to preseral?.'
"Ninie," replied the old gentleman
thoughtfully, "tinkle, you write in a
submilar."-Withhingtou Star.
The Connecticut river took its name
from an Luditin word, Quonaugticot,
Meaning "river of trees."
Italy was so called from the name of






Ka s vend leoiere ihrewer aegis ill•The Rine of hiattney hoot







The rep-eowntativ of the f treign
P seers rtilliPiel1 to allow the Tut kieli
()overflew tit any mu,re t 1w. in whicb
Is) softie its intentions regarding Ar-
menia.
PANTS RIFLED. •-•
Get.rgoosto Tex , U.,Iversity d
!striation and elocutionary contests
Burglars Plied Their Nefarious were ho d Saturday.
Trade.
Fey r il pet eons, who... Mimeos have
not yet been se csriatued, weut ou a
fi-tting xpeditioroal it ur May night, or
8 noisy morulug •ml _m du several
catelier.
The residence ef Mayor Frank D•la
net-, On E•ill Seventh street, was one
of the placer where the nocturnal
11 -here cast a late. A window which
opens into the Dieter leg apartments
of the Mayor waft attached. Several
slate In.m the closed shutter was saw
ed U, the laid, lifted and the hileda
'veiled. As a screen b•rred the en-
, ranee, a largo hole ws• rut thr. ugh
the wirer A pole, to w hich a hook
viols attached through the aperture
mud the Id aynt'• tru wser• lifted from
their rest it g place on a chair near the
testi aid puled throute th • window.
1 be garutent w .r feund 111 the rear
yard of the bowie) eeterday mo:
but a twenty dollar bill and Pone.
-mall change that the pocket's c
talutd when the Maur retired, were
missing.
tilio-Cy after nine o'clock. Sunday
moru.ng, the police were metal td and
ibe scene of the novel burglary vielt
ed. The i flj -era look riettg this blood
hounds, but eel the tr.!! wee twelve
or fourteen hour's old, the automat
were unable to catch a seeot thee
would lead to the cap' tire of the
It has been cubs. qoently learned
that several other houses were aitui-
!arty robbed.
The home of Mr. John Cowan on
Thirteenth street was entered by a
booked pee held by but glare, The
pants be'ongiug to the head of tbe
house were gout, through by the rob-
bers but only a eua•li amount wee
found. M'. U, can lied taken a
containing over $:0 (non the pockete
%tiff p aced in thin bureau dra see
0 .0 of the lontrders uf Mrs. J
N. MIllienn eleventh etre e. 'lid sever -
el dollars aid attempt', were m ate by
he burglar, to ewer wrier teem..
The ti •her noel entlesv .red In mei
let 'the residence of Mr. Mack Bottler
int Were unsueeseful
The World's Fair Tests
showed no baking powder
BO pure or so great In !env-
ening power JIM the Royal.
Her. carters Sermons.
R v. R.14. Cartee'• initial permon
wee delivered Surday morales
from ths pulpit of the Epise. pal
ehurch, aud delighted the regn'ar
enembere and the visitors of whom the
large congregation was composed,
rhe diecoursephowed the preacher t,.
tie a careful student of the li ble, a
men of varied information and an or-
ator of no mean ebility. During trie
delieelfartee of the morning OPMI011
Rev. Carter made casual reference to
tits notes; but at nigh t relied solely
iipon his memory, and his addrees
was wine as excellent as the morn
iug e It 'rt. The Hew pastor is • Man
of polished m41 ners and pleasieg al -
pearance. He Is said to he an earnest
and energetic worker in matters per.
!mining to church work. 1,1 the brief
time he has been in H ktitsvllle hi,
has made a favorable impree-ion.
Proved heat finial.
Doddy, Ky. May 2. 1895 Maria
M•nolugof this place wr.t • as fol-
lows: "I toeve it ceutly purchased
Hood's pills and they have proved
very ben. tic al to 111-3. Judalug from
my experience I believe that they are
all that they are ri cronenclad to be'
Hood's Pill e are especally prepared
to be taken with H al's Sarre, wills
A Commencement Sermon.
-v.it  J N H•II, lu the audience
room of the 11 .p.l.t church Sualay
morning, preacird the beenalsueest.
to the Pi utietita et let net Foiriale
legs. Toe rs Hums was aduitrehle
tram nom, polio' sr view. While his
rein irk, wer• itt Om tutus itlireased
to the youeg ladies o.uipt).144 th•
graduating clam, ev..ry peratiii in the
large audietioe who heard his word.
found something applicable to lune.
self and left the einoch ft sling better
for having attended. It v. Hall also
preached at night and his dlecounee
was strong. He has an emphatic way




Those who lieve mord Dr King's
New Discovery know its value, and
those who have tint, have now the
°poor, e nily to try it flee. Call On
the advertised druggiet and get a trial
bottle free. Seed your risme and ad-
dream to H. E Buck hen & Co , Chicago,
and get a sample box of Dr. King's
New Life Piles free, as we'l as a copv
of tide to Health Ind Hetee-hold
Instructor, free. All of which is
guaranteed to do ye u Rood and coil
you nothing, IC C. liardwick's drug
store.
A memi-Weekty.
The proprietor of the Todd County
Pregrese, M. Laving (lainee, will be.
gin publishing soon a semi weed!),
piper in that toiler. The Progrees I.
one of the brightest county sheets
that comes to this office, and we hope
It. able editor and publisher will
make a success of his venture
E kton, for its size, is well supplied
with newspapers, havitot two week-
lies. It ith sheets are well edited.
Irises Cream Batumi Peed*
woretre Pew Sereess aim
Asylum Water Works.
A survey of the grounds through
which the water works will be built
was commenced M ty at the
Western Asylum for the Insane. The
works will be pushed to a rat ii com-
pletion. Said Dr. Stone to a Nina' ERA
reporter this morning: "The plant
sill be put In its sure as the sun is
shining."
The Ladles.
The plessent 4 II •ct and perfect
safety with which ladies may use the
California liquid lawive, Syrup of
Fig., under all conditions, makes it
their favorite remedy. To get the
true and geuuire article, look for the
name of the California Fig Syrup
Co., printed near Ile bottom of the
wakes'.
;41174.10442~Perfrragolillere.eot
Senetor Dubois eays It isn't any use
I') time &sever bill lu the next Con-
gress .
11.•
0 .v. Stone, of Mi. nun, has ap-
pointed delegate)) to the itimetallie
CouveutIon at Memphis.
A three &eye' festival of Miserouri
V eiley Turners was begun al. Kansas
City, Mo.
• •
A silver league was formed at Fort
Smell, Arlo Ex G everuor Fiebback
etlitif
•••
It" Or end.. polars per, N.. 4, wee
* r.-eketi near. ittl )114 Vosta, C iio. No
one was killed
•••
P tote county, Missouri, committee
declared in flavor uf silver and • con
yen titete.
•••
lb (Plin miners aid operators
iiiave reach flan agree went on the
wag. (oration.
•••
The merri egg. t,f MrP. Oak In ex-
Coievie J .ckruu at Leintuon, hid ,
uuveilt d a romance.,
The St. L mills Preebj (cry art•er.
lees f r the eueasiug pastor of the
-bent Pirebyterisu church.
t•t
The controversy between Mormoop
awl Cerise lens at E 1.).tradu Springs,
Mon, is wexing warm.
The U itee S airs Court at Loll..
It k, Ark , rued sgalest the
olaitte or the Hot eprings laud.
t t t
Mr. Andres iblreumer, of Quiocy,
I I , was tom enerd to one year iu the
peideutiary for bigamy.
t
Ti..' D m )ers• lc State Cent rat Cern
melee, f Mies. uri, refuee4 tu id-US k
eeell for a cote veatiou ou the *Dew
ti wit intl.
it,
B !wont 'I fl illy and Miss Anule
Cameron, il 4uatiter of Sir h Aerie
Cameron, were rase•riel it New Y ,ra
ft t
Tile verity flot ennui! session of
the A ,nericea 8 tptiat PoblInattoa
8 icioty woe beguo in 8 eratoge, N. Y
t
Congress may investigate the row
between the Se ittlettjd UUltitt and the
International N Lvigation Compauj
over enitpoyleg lireigu sailors in the
steamship St. I. ods•
t
The 1 !Innis Monetary Couvention
will meet is Spriugtield next W d lee-
oat , and 1,076 delegates rue expected
to be ',remelt'.
t t
Thomas F Kelly, a former employc
ef the Keuitteky el ova and Mewed
Cottepany of l. eutreitle, Ky, attempt
eel to kill Woollen MeDsrruteut, Pre.-
'dent, and Sim Waikiu•, Ittecreoto
of the company, Saturday and thee
sought to lake hie OWII life. Mr. Me
Dermott was toeintully wounded in
the arm and hadd K •Ily shot at the
two met) sot times and tired a r z it
in his sot nipt at veil-destruction
K •lly was despind oil bee warm he had
loot Ws p1 'or
KNOCKED OUT










Frankfort, Ky., June 1.-The Court
of A epeals in an opinion by Jade,
Orace has reversed the ease of the
Louisville & Nashville railroad vs.
Mies Christine MeErean, which came
up on an appeal from the Circuit
Court of this county.
Tole I. the care in which Miss Mc
Ewan, of this city, while on her way
horns fie in Louirvihe in October,
1891, on an excursion trate, was shot
tu the face by • negro, who, with
others, had been creating such distur-
betters in the car as to necessitate his
ej etion by the conductor.
Toe shot was fired by the negro into
the car from the front 000r after he
had been put out of the car, and for a
letig while the young lada'el life was
despaired of, the ball taking effect
near the noee aud passing near the
jagelar vein and backbone.
B cause the conductor did not
allow the lady to get eft the train as
she desired, and assured her there
would be no danger, the railroad
company was held responsible for
the lej dry, and suit lurtituted for
$50,000.
The jury awarded a verdict of $1S,.
000 aside froru the targe verdict ob-
toined for an injury, which, to all ap
pearliness. now shows no visible in-
dications. The case Is interesting
from the fact that It was chiefly this
occurrence that brought on the sep-
arate coach bill In this State.
Free Pills.
Send your address to H. E. Buck-
leu &. Co.
' 
Chicago, and gel a free
'manip Isle ox of Dr. King's New Life
Pills. A trial will convince you of
their uterine. These Pills are easy In
action and are particularly etlective
in the cure of Cometipatiou and Sic'
Headache, For Malaria and Liver
trouble* they have been proved In-
valuable. They are guaranteed to be
perfectly free from every deleteriour
substance and to be purely vegetable.
They do not weaken by their action,
ut by gitritig tone to the stomach
and bowels greatly le•igorate the
mystern. It guler lase 60a per has
held by R.. C. Harpwick, drugiost.
DO U BL E D
SINCE 1890.11,000,000 Nomads of Tobacco Destroy-ed.
AMINES
A BID FIRE!
The Cotton 31 111 Business
of the South
OPINIONSOFNEW BNOLAND-
Believe That theSouth Will
Long Continue a Profitable
Field for Investments.
Special to the Sew In
Haltim ire, May 31 -The special
cotton mid edition of the Manufac-
turer,' It this week shows that
the sin 'tint of capital invested in
S 'inborn cotto i mias increased Isom
$21 000,000 in 1880 and 861,100,000 in
1890 to $107,000,0i0 at present, while
about $12,1100,Uter additional will he
spent in the, °our, rucileu of the mill.
now building a d pr j ctrd. In 1880
the South had 667,00teepindlet, in 1891
1,700,000 •pindlee, and at the present
time 3000000 speudtee, white tbe wills
under construction will add 500,000
spindles more, or a total of 3 5011,000
spindles, Ilium doubling the entire cot
ton will bustnees of tbs South since
1890.
Mr. D. M. Ti u t psi:on:President of
the Caritas E 'glue Company, ot
Piovidence, and for twelve yeare
manager of the largest will corpora-
Hen Iii New running 4_0,
000 spludier or over, Niue uf the
South's euttou mili fgitIlitlmss
Sow hero mete are buying the very
best machinery and erptipments that
can be procured. There is a spirit of
eleterrulued energy tu the South to
advsnee the outlet] McNamee. It is
not surprising that Southern mills
nave been rucces•ful with • clear
tuargio of d 11 oruce, vats lug accord-
ing to the ch•racter of the product
from 12 to 19 per cent. The opera-
tives are all wolves of exceplouslia
chlieguheygriande uthef it i wifoForme usepece 
 of then
.
work. It is a class if help which the
beet et our N.,:t sem will. w tie)
gladlys.utb 
 iii, and will lung 
believengo,,t ti  tnue,laes
profitable field fur li.vestment iu tbe
manufacture uf oottou. I believe
there he an alueuit illimitable field for
the extensiou of our (motor manufac-
turing in this country, sod that with
the extension lu o doer Humber' ot
yarn and big ter grade of fatties lo
the N urthi, mod with the epeuing o.
o •w markets through the agency ut
the S eute's superaer advantages, a
•eetia I ,tifea rodeo,: Id coarse goods
can be made "
Mr. C. B Melte peace, a leading
N.ore Euglaud cot!thi will engineer,
•sy :
..rbe next ten eors will show s
great increase in the number of spin-
dles in thir couotry. I iniak a large
percentage of it, even lucludiug the
titter numbers, will be in the ta 'nth-
ern States, I is nothing more that,
natural that the large percentage of
!acres's in 'gaudier In this cri weir)
during the year to come ehou d bi
advantageetni for manuticturitig sit•
totted near this point where the cot-
ton is grown "
A L iwoll, Mass a 'peel shows that
tho n el mate is pr. Grant. to
Cud. of New K gland for the menu
facture( f floe geode.
The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Ravel Baking Powder
superior to all others.
PLEASANT FUNCTION
Kisses Harbour and Flack En-
tertain,
AXOST ri UL AFFAIR.
The handsome residence of Mr. E.
M Flack on South Main street Was a
teeautiful scene Thursday of happi-
ness. The or-canton was an entertain'
went Meru to the members of the A-
Tom L ke It Club. The bootee'ss
were the younger di tigh-
ter of the house, Miss
Mary thong) .on V sok, and that
charming w man, Miss Mary Le
timid Bole ur. Roth are thoroushly
fainlitar wiili !lie difficult art of en-
tertainius, thud this' gUeitli were made
to pare a wool delightful evening.
Time were beauty, eillture and Ina
Wheel in lis'Itintilnui envirnument*,
aid what more euuld be rt twirl d to
produo• a aueoraslui funotiou
The guests began arriving about u
o'clock and Iron !hat time to the knit
hours of the new day &waisted pleas
ure he'd sway.
During the c t'.. of the entertain-
ment the recipe. tt.resei,t were invi
ted into the diele.g hall aid partook
f refr ;donee, .
PrIcs's t;rearn usking Powdes
Warw. Pete tworsies wore' else ossioesmi
Roth DMA In Jerusalem.
Monk Gerbert, w aeeendeel the papal
throne under the title of Sylvester 11,
anticipating Roger Beane made a
bronze head, which, like that owned by
the reputed inventor of gunpowder, was
capable of ittisweting hint like an eerie-1e.
From this head he learned that he would
01 it (lie until he pert it-utter! 11111JUI at Jeru-
galena and so he determined to live for-
ever, by taking especial care tee to go to
the Holy City. Unfortunately Oexticrt
sisal found that brawn heads, like other
juggling flembi, "but keep the word ef
promise to our ear and break it to our
for one day he was taken serieltle-
ly ill just efter he had celebrated mass
in One of the churches at Rome. On in-
quiring the name of this particular
chureh he heard, much to his dismay,
that it wee popularly known as "Jeru-
salem," mei he died in great agony a
few hi ure afterwani Five hundred
years after this Master Robert Fabian
gives us the story of the death of King
Henry IV, and tells us how that in his
youth it had been prophoeied that he
would die in Jerusalem, and that the
prophecy, as in the ease of lierbert, was
in a way fulfilled by the king dying in
the Jerusalem chamber at Westminster.
-Loudou Standard.
An Overseer Fined.
Several road Cape, were tried in the
county court iturday afternoon. T.
H Joiner, overseer of the Canton and
Lafayette road was flued $5 t a I ewe
for dereliction of duty, consisting in
fai.ure to properly work the men in
his charge. Toe cities against the
Messrs. Tandy for not working the
name road were dismissed. The eel
deuce ehowed that the defendants
had been assigned to two section.,
when the law required that they
should work but One.
To purify, vitalist and enrich the
blood,nv.anadirgeirg hvi e ner•tak 
Hood's i! tr
e,
be °di lan d
ill-
..
A fi•e occurred In HendersonThurs
day destroying 1,001,000 pounds of
tobacco and icvolving tbe complete
dest rue ion of tfie new and handsome
manufactory of the Hodge Tobacco
Corn pan , the new 'Acme:eery of Wil-
liam E liott, several teuertent !louses
and a large amount of staves piled up
abeut the factories.
The Hodge Tobacco Company'
building was erected less than a year
ago at a coat of 830 00(1. The building,
macbinery and other contents were
valued at $60,000. Fully $10 000 worth
of raw and manufactured tobacco was
consumed The Eliot sterumery was
v.lued at $2/0,000, and strips amount-
ing to 600 hogsheads •nd tobacco otb-
erwise stored in the stenurnery at $50,-
000 The other houses are sma.ler,
being mainly three small how*, and
• lot of staves. These are •alned at
$10,000. B ith factories are well cov
erect by insurance. Nearly 3)0 hands




NOAH BROOKS' RECOLLECTIONS OF
THE GREAT TRAGEDY.
The President Did Not Want to Go to the
Theater, bat 'Would Not Disappoint the
Public- A Sorrowing People l'ader a
Weeping Sky That April Morning.
The afternoon and evening of April
14, 1865, were cold, raw and gusty.
Dark clouds enveloped the capital, and
the air was chilly, with occaaional show-
ers. Late in the afternoon I filled an ap-
pointment by calling on the president at
the White House, and was told by him
that he "had had a notion" of sending
for me togo to the theater that evening
with him and Mrs. Lincoln, but he add-
ed that Mrs. Lincoln had already made
up a party to take the place of General
and lktria Grant, who had somewhat tin•
expectedly left the city for Burlington,
N. J. The party was originally planned
for the purpoee of taking General and
Mrs. Grant to see "Our American Cous-
in" at Ford's theater, and when Grant
had decided to leave Washington he (the
ma.saident ) had "felt inclined to give up
the whole thing." but as it had been
announced in the morning papers that
this digtinguished party would go to the
theater that night Mrs. Lincoln had
rather insisted that they ought to go in
order that the expectant public alunald
tal be wholly disappointed.
On my way home I met Schuyler Col-
fax, Who was about leaving fur Cali-
fornia, and who tarried with me on' the
sidewalk a little while, talking about
the trip and the people whom I knew
In San Francisco and Sacramento that
ho wished to meet kir. Lincoln had
often talked with me about the poenibil-
tiles of his eventually taking up his res-
idence in California after his term of
office should be over. He thought, he
said, that that country would afford
better opportunities for his two boys
than any of the older states, and when
he heard that Colfax was going to Cali-
fornia he was greatly interested in his
trip and said that he hoped that Colfax
would bring him back a geed report of
what his keen and practiced observation
would note lu the country which he
(Colfax) was about to see for the first
time.
The evening beimg inclement, I staiA
within doors to nurse a violent cold with
which I was afflicted, and eny roommate,
ideA:, and I whiled away the time
chatting and playing cards. About half
least our attention was attracted to
the frequent galloping of cavalry or the
tuounted patrol past the how* which
we oectmied on New York avenue, near
the etate department building. After
awhile quiet was restored, and we re-
tired to our sleeping room in the rear
part of the house.
As I turned down the gee I Raid to my
roommate: "Will, I have guested the
cause of the clatter outside tonight. You
know Wade Hampton has disappeared
with his cavalry somewhere in the
mountains of Virginia. Now,rny theory
of the racket is that he has raided Wash-
ington and has pi tuiced down upon the
president and has attempted to carry
hint off." Of course this was said jo-
cosely and without the slightest thought
that the president was in any way in
danger, and my friend, in a similar
banteringly replied, "What good
will that do the rebt; unless they carry
off Andy Johnson also?" The next
morning I was awakened in the early
dawn by a loud and hurried knocking
on ray chamber door, and the voice of
Mr. Gardner, the landlord, crying:
"Wake, wake, Mr. Brooks! I have dread-
ful news."
I /dipped nut, turned the key of the
door, anti Mr. Gardner came in, pule,
trembling anti woe homier, like hint
who "drew Priani'm eurtain at the dead
of night," end told his Awful linty, At
that limo it wee hellevoil that the) prmi,
lillIlt Mr Solvent, View Proaliliest
eat Mid other titeitiliore of Ow govetth
suout hittel leen billed, twill this was the
burden of the tale that was 4114 to na
I mult hack tuto my lied, tea mitt shiv-
ering with horror, and for i time it
menInd as Mt ugh the end of all thireee
had oonia 1 was aroused by the loud
weeping of my comrade, who had not
left his bed in another part of the room.
When we had sufficiently collected
eureselves to dress and go out of doors in
the bleak and cheerleat April morning,
we found in the streets an extraordinary
mectacle. They were suddenly crowded
with people-men, women and children
thronging the pavements and darkening
the thoroughfares. It seemed as if every-
body' was in tears. Palo faces, streaming
eyes, with now and again an angry,
frowning countenance, were on every
side. Men mid women who were stran-
gers accosted one another with distressed
looks and tearful inquiries for the wel-
fare of the president and Mr. Seward's
family. The president 6011 lived, but at
half past 7 o'clock in the morning the
tolling of the belle adnouneed to the 1k-
meutiug people that he inui ceased to
breathe. His great and loving heart was
sulk The last official bulletin from the
war department stated that he died at
22 minutes past 7 o'clock on the morn-
ingot April 15.
Instantly flags were raised at haff
meet all over the city, the bells tolleo
solemnly, and with incredible swiftness
Washington went into deep, universal
inouruing. All stores, government de-
part nietits and private offices were
closed, and everywhere, on the must pre-
tentious residences and on the humblest
bevels, were the black badges of grief.
Nature mimed to sympathize in the gen-
eral lamentation, and teals of rain fell
from the moist and somber sky. The
wind sighed mournfully through streets
crowded with and faced people, and
broad folds of funereal drapery flapped
heavily in the wind over the decorations
of the day before. -Notth Brooks in Cen-
tury.
Music rxi.toiles poetry. In each are
nameless whieh methe els teach,
and which a muster's hand skate can
reach. -Pops.
Mrs. Call's' Musical.
In the study hall of South Kentucky
',•oitege an et j iyable musicale was
given by the members of Mr.. E. G.
Canis' class. Nearly every seat in
the large chapel was occupied, and if
frequent applause may be taken as an
indication of success, the entertain-
ment was most excellent. Besides
vocal and instrumental selections, a
well prepared program of recitations
and readings was rendered,
DEDICATION
At Chicago of a Monume;tt
to the Memory of 6,000
Confederate Dead.
North and South Joined Hants
in Doing Honor to the
Brave Southerners
The Confederate A e*Getation
Strewed Beautiful Flowers
Upon the Graves of the
ii ion Soldiers,
eelal Is, the New 4.4
Chien°, II le , May 31 -Yesterd ty
the dedication of the Confederate
monument was accompanied by
haps the main impreeelve and impee-
log cerernouies ever seen on Decor a-
ion Day in any part of the Union.
It was to the memory of 6 000 Coo-
federate soldiers wbo died in a ml I.
try prison in an enemy's country.
that the monnment was dedicated 07
Aleir comrades an 1 opponents
time, ( n tbe ipot where they wire
buried.
It Is the first monument to Cinfe 1
Prate dead erected in the Nortb, and
the • vent was perhaps without a par-
allel in Watery. It doer not appear
bat anywhere else on the face of our
round globe, within a period of thirty
years after the close of a bitter!,
fought war, the vtoquisbed have se-
er before erected a monument to 0.•
memory of theincomrades in &mean
the heart of the •ictor's terri:ory.
The inscription was as follows:
"Erected to the Memory of the 6,000
Southern elo'diera Here Buried, Who
Died in Camp Douglas Prison in 116 1.
65, Confederate Dead."
Among the distinguished Confed-
erate veterans were Genii John ll.
Gordon, Na sele El-mpton, Jam -s
Longstreet, S D. L e, Feseugh Lee,
Epps Hunton, Joseph 0. Sbelby,
Wm. PI Payne, Fayette Hewitt, 51„
A. Evans and Joe. H. Lewis. Near-
ly all three distinguished visitors, ter
compel:tied by their wives and fami-
lies, together with representatives of
the Confederate Aesociation of many
places were preseut.
A memorial poem by Henry T.
Stanton was an interesting featur e.
Appropriate speeches and prayers
were made. Toe Confederate Am..-




Hopkinsville has good reasons o
be proud if her schools. We have
public school which is bet speed al
pride. The South Kentucky Collee•
is equal to any in the land, attach d
to which is the school for childre
under the management of Mrs.Callia.
Mrs. Caine and Miss Martin, a d. -
servedly popular teacher of muse ,
gave a Joint entertainment last nigo t
in the chapel of the college. The
room was crowded with their patrobe
and families. The program was at
excellent, ard admirably executed
rolls a literary and muetcal point'
view. A happier vet of children, trot
little "tots" of 4 years of age up to lt,
qrs rarely been neen, and their
and mothers and even graud-parent
seem to era my it more then the chil-
dren. A plessaet thought suggested
itself to the writer: Here is • college
under the special patronage of tha
Christian church, Mrs. Callis is a
Presbyterian -blue stocking"), aud
'he exercises were opened by prayer
by Dr. Settle, a Methodist zniuiste•.
Mrs Callis and Miss Martin are to he
congratulated on the tome's@ of this 
their first eetertatumeat. They seemt
to be the right perroue
in the right place, for "jct.,: res
be twig is bent the tree's linelin "
PATRON.
No Developements.
Nothing sensatioual has developed
it the Caldwell county mystery-th
leaving on a door-step of a baby sat
to beioug to& Madisonville girl. T. im
Princeton Balmer sap:
Th• man Lovell, who was arresttet
and put in Jail, has Ibsen sleep. d ut
boop, his father and brother c. Iulnt
Liver from Msdironville to get hibt
nut. A woman oartiod Carrie Willow'
tinniest the child from Paduoith &fel
and she mid 1,1%9,11 took It to Mi.
Hughes', A young woman who.
tome is In ilopkius Daunt!, atnieni•
panted the Wilson women ou to Note
.uurviiie, where she got e IT It le
said the child is hers, and that eh I
as a member of a very promiuone
family. It le probable that the lass
has been boatel of the cats*, so f an ios
the courts are conoerned.
('rofton Exercises.
Memorial day exercises were held
yesterday at Crofton acd was attend -
d by a large crowd of Hopkineville
people. The party, amoi g which,
were Mr. John P. Prows* and family,
Rev. F. T. Lathe ,:and family, Capt.
Mac J. Davis, William Fowler, W. R.
Long, left here at 10 o'clock a. m. and
return. d on the aft+ root n train.
The Christian churcli, where the
eke-rises took place, was well flied.
Addresses were delivered by Rev.
Lathe and Mr. Fowler and there were
musical selections and recitations.
I Big Pic-Nic.
The people who live In the Grace,
and Beverly neighborhoods are m44 •
ing extenelve preparations for an all •
day pic-nic, which will take place o
Saturday of next week. The origin. •
tore of the outing are the members .
the Deptist aid Mei hodist churche-,
hut ail the homer@ and their famili.
in the vicinity of West Volon, whet.,
the pie nic will be held, will attend.
Many Hopkineville people have r • ••
ceived
The New Song
Everybody has gone mad over the
new song, "Spriugtiune." Cut this
advertisement out and send it aloe r
with your address and 10 two-east
stamps to D. D. Redmond, 829 Dick-
mesa street Philadelphia, Pa., arid
we wi I mall you a copy imtn•distei r
on receipt .it same. This Nang is •'l
he rage in large cities, and the regu-
lar price is fortyloens.
Todd County Times.
The Todd County Times published
a Training School edition of the paper
Friday. The edition is one of tba
neatest, typographically, that hs
been issued from any press in Seotb-
ern Kentucky. It is printed on
heavy book parer, contains man r
Cuts of people and buildings and ii
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TUE DUTY OF KENTUCKY DEMO-
CRATS.
In several States there Is, we re-
gret to see, a tierce factional tight be-
in g waged among Domocrets over
It. fioaucial ti.leetion, when it is well
kuown that a change in the present
monetary system of this country can
not be rtneted in the next three
w.ars. Toe Presidential election is
eighteen months r tt', and in the dis-
cussion of the financial (petition
ameng Democrats there is no occasion
for hotheaded argument. Thera is a
disposition shown by a number of
Democrats in Kentucky to bring the
money question into the contest for
State cffisee, and have the county
conventions to instruct delegates to
the 8.atedsoventlon to vote on the
currency question according to
whichever view happens to be held
by a majority of the participants in
each of the county conventions. The
delegates in this way would represent
quite a variety of views on the gees -
lion. But this is by no means the
chief otjection. The object of main-
&thing party lines for State and
county cflioes, is more to preserve the
Integrity of the organisation than for
the dictation of the policy to be pur-
sued by the Democratic party in
national affeirs. Tte lines that divide
the great natienal p laical parties
are drawn on Issues of national con-
cerns, and therefore it looks like an
attempt to usurp national functions
when conventions for the selection of
nominees of State offices take action
up no such issues. The introduction
of these matters into the local conven-
tions of the party is a disturbing ele-
men!. and is in no way pertinent to
tbe legitimate questions involved in
the races for county and State offices,
and all such beetles should be elimi-
nated prompt.y by a majority of
those participoting in local COLIVeLt -
lions. The party leaders in these
couventione should do all in their
power to bring about harmony and
avoid anytbicg that would tend to
get up factional trouble, for we need
a united party for the winning of the
beta) and State cfil tes this year.
Ills a waste of time anyway to be
quarrelling over the financial ques-
tion when one stops to think how
long it will be before a change can
be possibly made in the present mon•
etary system of these United States.
It will be at least three years before
the change can be brought about.
The next Congress will be divided on
the financial question, and if the ma-
j irity of that body were In favor of
the free coinege of gold and silver,
such a measure could not become a
law without 1he President's signa-
ture, and Mr. Cleveland's views on
the subject are well-known. Hon.
John Griffin Carlisle, the Secretary
of the Treasury and the close friend
of the President, explained tbe situa-
tion in hie recent speech at Coving-
ton when he said: "If this free coin-
age wave is to overwhelm the coun-
try, Icon assure you that it shall be
postponed for at least three years. If
this new Congress should pass a free
coinage bill, of which there is DO
prnbability, It could not be put into
effect while this administration is in
power. You have first to elect a Con-
greed that would peso's free coinage
bill, and then elect a President who
wculd sign it " Grover Cleveland
has said as much and a good many
prominent men have endorsed the
position he has taken. Tue Presiden•
Dal election is eighteen mouths off,
and In the discussion of the financial
qats'ion among :Democrats they
should keep their temper, or, to use a
•lang term, "keep their shirts on."
Those Democrats having opposite
v,ews on the silver question shoald
give each other credit for the honesty
of their respective views.
The Democratic county and State
conventions of this State will act
wisely in refusing to irject any die-
turbiog or disorganizing elements in
tt.e resnlutious they adopt. When
the tim• comes for holding conven-
tions all over the country especially
to select delegates to the Democratic
national convention, which will
adopt a platform concerning national
immea and the mato who is to run for
President on those Jesuits, than the
local end State uonveutlons can ex-
press their views without any usur-
pation of natio al functions.
EVENCEs AND TAXES.
Now that the Federal Government
will not get the reveoue it has been
counting on collecting through tbe
income tax law, Inas IS DO question
hit this remarkable decision of the
Sup:ems Court caused a deficieucy in
the revetment. It I. an outrage, but
hence new Sources of revenue must
be had. Where shall they be sought?
This revenue will have lobe provided
by the new Congress which will
meet next D.cember, and which, on
fortunately, has a very large It -pub-
lican mej would not be dif-
ficult to provide $15,000,000 additions'
revenue without any very serious
turdsu to the people. The need of
additional revenue may be stezod
U ros) as a pretense for tariff tinkering,
instead of pegging a tariff bill teeing
a few articles or Increasing internal
taxes to provide what is needed.
Some of the It •pubilean members of
lb. new Congress lase saying already
"restore the MoKinley duties and sc-
our, both ample revenues and &de-
rvish, protection to Amerloan Indus.
tries."
The claim is fallatcinu•, the Impu-
tation is dishonest. These partisans
conveniently ignore the fact tat dur-
ing the four years run of the McKin-
ley duties the custom revenues fell ofi
$157,000,000 compared with the pre
ceding four years under the better
tariff of 1883. They purposely ignore
the fact, officially certified to by Sec-
retary Framer two weeks before the
mod of "Benjamin Harrison's term,
that "in view of the pressing contin-
gencies"—i. e , an impending defi-
ciency—plates for :a new bond issue
were ordered to be prepared with all
peeeible haste.
The duties were increased In nearly
every schedule by the McKinley mot
w itb the avowed purpose of redncing
the a irpi or revenue. They accom-
plished the purpome.:11By what kind
of economic thimble-rigging is it now
proposed to increase the revenues by
restoring the fiamA• (Utiles?
I
Cototederste soldiers who dive! In
prieou there during the Civil War,
was graceful, forceful and interest-
ing, and was highly appreciated by
his large aud atteutive audience. The
followiug brief extract couteitos a fit-
ting tribute to the men wt.o died for
their principles :
"In the name of my comrades, dead
and living, and in my own name, I
give grateful thanks to the brave m,
of Chicago who have done honor to
our dead here, not as Confederate
soldiers, but as brave men who pre-
ferred imprisonment and death rather
than freedom obtained by a diehonera
ble sacrifice of principles for %bleb
they were willing to die; and of the
6,000 Conti deratee buried he, e not one
was an officer. All were privates, in
no way responsible for the untieppy
war which brought woe upon our
country. And yet these private sol-
diers,, any of whom could have gained
freedom by tilting the oath of allegi-
ance to the Federal lioverement,
preferred thath to the sacrifice of
their principles. Can any possible
dishonor attach to the brave men of
Chicago becaure they are willing to
reoognize the courage and devotion to
duty of there dead Confederatet ?
Imagine, if you can, my friends, the
despair, the horror of these poor pri-
vates, lingering in prison aud dying
for their faith. They died here in
*bat they looked upon as a foreign
and hoetite country and from the land
of their birth, with no tender band or
wife to soothe their entrance into the
dark valley of the shadow of death,
acid with all the memories of their
far-off homes and lovicg kindred to
add the sharpest pangs to death itee.f.
They were true men, and say, if you
please, that they were mistaken, no
brave man on earth can fail to do
honor to their courage at.d their
@neatest adherence to what they con-
ceived to be their duty."
Both manufacturers and wage-earn-
ers have learned to eeouotuia and
are better prepared to earn money
and to profit by it than they Were be-
fore the panics whim Li were brouoo;
on by the deuuonet•z 'thin of silver in
1873. Tile bu-lures deprt stiou in
many instances compelled the man-
ufacturers not only to cut down their
pay rolls, but to redt.ce expenses its
all directions. The wages have lately
raised with the revival of business.
Tue Eogimering and Miuingpouroal
prints a long liet of iroe ludustriese
'hat have soli/aimed wages, moat uf
them voluutarily, this mouth The
increase is 6 per cent in some cases
the lowesst is 10 per cent. Title cer-
tainly epeitke well for American
manufacturers and for the voudi,lon
of trade.
Tnat the improvement In bu • loess
has been so greet an to justify an ad-
vance in Welred is a matter for con-
gratulation. This fact, however,
should not detract from the credit
given to eutpleyer• for ordering the
advance. To the emp'oyee, too,
much credit is due tor waking the
best of a bod tituetiou durirg the
busluees depression and contiuulog
at wont at reduced wages until the
restoration. Very few strikes have
taken place thi• year.
A POLITICAL MECCA.
It is clear that aspirants for the
Presidency of the United States still
thick that New Yoaless indorsement
is an excellent thing to have. Mr
Cleveland in 1892 succeeded without
it both in the convention and at the
polls, and Seymour and Tilden fail-
ed at the polls, though they had it.
However, the average aspirant be-
lieves firmly that the good opinion of
that State is worth having. For a
good many years it has been a Mecca
to which Presidential set irants have
made pilgrimeges on the eve of the
great campaigns. Fremout and Lie-
00113, of the early Republican aspi-
rants, and (hat field, Blaine and Har-
rison, of the later ones hive courted
favor bsfore or after the c invention
by a personal visit to the Empire
S:ate and by consultation with its
leaders on their side. Candpdates of
other partier have done likewise. Mr.
Bet jamiu Harrison has been in New
York two weeks now, and other as-
pirants for the highest office within
thegift of the people are turning
their steps to the metropolis. All the
prominent Republican statesmen
have been there lately, from Thomas
Carter, whose retention on the Re-
publican National Committee as
Chairman is very embarrassing to
Benjamin Harrison's eastern friends,
on account of his free silver views, to
Steve Elkin., who lose done so much
for his chief'. fortunes. Gov. McKin-
ley has also gone there ostensibly be-
Norte of an invitation to dellysr a
memorial address on decoration,
which he did deliver last Thursday,
but really seizing the opportunity to
try to counteract the effect of the as-
tute Hoosier Statesman's wire- pull-
ing. in the ranks the Republican po'-
iticians of Gotham. Tua destinies of
the Republican party are being chap-
e 1 in these conferences between the
West and the East in the shadow of
Wall street.
TRUE AM) LOYAL.
Some irresponsible fellow started
the report that Geo. Hardin, the lead-
ing candidate for Governor, bad said
that he could not accept the nomina-
tion of his party for that cffite unless
It was upon a platform of free and
unlimited coinage of silver. Gen.
Hardin says it is untrue, and that no
man has ever heard him hint that he
would refuse the nomination if his
individual views on the financial is-
sues of the day were not recognized
in the State convention. He says
that with perfect faith in the conser-
vatism, integrity and patriotism of
the Democracy of the State, he Is
ready to lead or follow on its line.
indicated by its united wisdom, and
shall leave no honorable act unper-
formed that will lead to Democratic
success and the continuation of good
and honest government in the State.
Hardiu merely waste@ his time in
denying such a silly charge, for the
people throughout the Sate know
that he believes in his party end it.
principles, and is a true and loyal
Democrat, and is ready to stand or
fall by the action of the majority of
his party.
He Is a man of probity and integri-
ty of character, and is noted for his
great devotion to principle, always
holding with great &murk' to What
be deems ble duty, and standleg up
boldly for whatever he b'-lieveit to be
just sod right. He is a J-florionlau
Democrat, and has rendered very
valuable service to his party and his
State, and has always been honest and
faithful in the administration of the
Important (- Rime he has beldi and
ailed them in a highly creditable anti
eminently satisfactory manner. He
is admirably equipped for the position
to which be aspires.
WAGES STILL ADVIINCINO.
The upward course of wages still
continues to mark the progress of re
turning industrial prosperity and
vindicate the wisdom of the economic
policy embraced in the new Demo-
cratic tariff The wages r f all the
cotton operatives In Fall It ver,Male.,
wete advanced twelve and one-half
per oent. wohin a few dayy, and
twenty live thousand working people
in one city were made happy. Also
a similar advance took plat:loin New
Redford, Mass., where twenty five
thousand were also affected.
The Q, iinebsug and Dsuielsonville
Manufacturing companies, .whose
mills are located in various In
Connecticut; the State Wocl an com-
pany, of Webster, Mass ; the Visaed.
brough woolens mills, near Angusts,
Me.; lb* Burke Hall company, Row-
ley, Mass.; the Weybosset woolen
OlneyvIlle, R. I ; the Dyereille
Manufacturing compsuy, Dyreville,
R. I ; B. S. Stevens, manufacturer of
woolens, goinebaug, Coon.. and John
Chyle it eons, manufacturers of easel-
meres, Webster, Mass., have all ad-
vanced wages from dye to fifteen per
cent, thousands of operatives are
benelitted by the feat.
This Is good news for the country,
because it proves a healthfull and
substantial industrial licprovement.
It is bad for the calamity bowlers
and the advocates of the iniquitous
McKinley tariff, who insisted that
people can be taxed into riches and
robbed until they were made wealthy,
But the country wiil be the better be-
cause of (be exposure of the fraudu-
lent pretenses of these quack econo-
mists in time to prevent their restor-
ation tie power.
THE INbUSTRIAL OUTLOOK.
The industrial situation Is brighter
_ _ - to-day than it has been at any time
A FITTING TRIBUTE, within the: last two years. In some
Hoe. Wade HAropton's speech respects the outlook is even more
Thursday at the unveiling of the mow- promising than it was in the period
Nagai armwd at Chicago to the 6,000 of our greatest industrial prosperity.
Among the last of the interests to
recover from the pasta were the rail-
roads, but they are responding now
to the improved business conditions.
The It tilroad (lax Ate says that since
January let orders have been given
for 21,590 freight cars and bids are out
for three thousand others. In lets
than five mouths of this year, accord-
ing to that paper, five thousand more
cars have been constructed than were
uuilt in the entire year of leel The
output for 1893, which was 51,000 care,
will probably be exceeded this year,
but that for 1892, which was 93,000,
will not be reached. Railroad earn-
ings continue to show gains over 1894
and the comparison with 1893, it is
evident, will soon be favorable. A
Cnittago trade paper estimates that
the crops now in sight will lead to
the expenditure of $100,000,000 in im-
provement of the railroads of the
country before the 1893 ends. Every
new week's gain in railroad earnings
is larger than that of the proceding
weekohe comparisons being with trust
year's record.
The Textile Manufacturers It ,view
announces that the new invention in
weaving, doubling the number of
looms one operative can manage, is
an uodoubted success, and that the
weaving industry will be placed un-
der new conditions. The device sup-
plies the loom automatically with
from fourteen to twenty shuttles at a
time, feeding a new botbin when ne-
cessery arid connecting the thread
without the loom stopping at all. A
weaver will thus be able to tend six-
teen machines as easily as he could
look after eight under the old plan.
In Fall River alone the saving will be
$900,000 a year. This invention Is of
interest to weavers ail over the world,
as it gives American looms a new ad•
vantage.
Southern Trade for June gives a
list of two hundred new industrial
enterprises in the South. It includes
o'9 cotton mills at as many d fterent
points; also 13 oil wills, 9 electric
light plante, 17 saw and planiug mills
arid 22 mines and quarries. The crop
at.sd trade repotte trout the d ft rent
Sates are nearly all favoriable.
HOW'S This!
We cfflr 0.1.3 Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrd that
cannot be cured by Hal.'d Catarrh
Cnre.!
F. J. CHENEY it CO., Prop's, To-
ledo, 0.
We the undersigned, have known
F J. Cooney fur the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and fin-
aticially able to Parry out any obli-
gation,. made by their firm.
WEST at TRUAX. Wholesale Druggist,
Toletioo0 WALDING, KINNAF MAR-
VIN, Wholesate D uggist, Toledo, U.
Hall's Catarrh Cuze is taken inter•
Daily, acting directly upon the blood
snd mueens surfecee of the system
Price 75'. nen bottle. Sold by al
Druggist. Testim iniale free. 1
HER BLOOMERS.
Minnie Stuck To Them and Lost
Her Lover.
Spee:n to the New Era.
New Yi rk, Juut 5 —A pair of bloom
ers have come between two loving
hearts in this metropolis. Minnie
Fruhan has Aribeit up her intended
because he ot jected to her wearing
them. Her stepfather keeps a bakery
at No 51 Sullivan Street. Minnie
rode frequently. She made long
journeys into the country, accompa-
nied by her sister and some particular
girl friends. Long before Minnie
took to riding the bicycle she had an
admirer named James Kuntze, and
he lived at No 96 Willett street. The
wedding date was the 2.Sh of May.
The young titan Pad been watching
with jealous eyes his sweetheart's
gradual liking for tha bicycle, and
the climax was reached when she
donned the bloomers. He resolved
he would not have it, and he broached
the subjsct carefully, cud finally de-
sisted point blank that the would
either have to give him up or elve up
Lb. bicycle, or, at least, the bloomers,
SUP stuck to her bloomers. "No,
sir; I will not give up my bicycle or
bloomers either," replied Minnie. "I
Intend to keep on riding it and wear-
ing throw, even after I am merried.
S if you do riot like it you know what
you esti do "
The wedding is of!
Motion For Rehearing of Bank
Tax Case Lost.
SI4be10: to the New Era.
Frankfurt, Ky, June 5 —The peti-
tion for rehearing in the L
B ink tax cases, decided in the Court
of Appeals, were overruled in that
court yest-rday.
The court is engaged with the argue
went in the cases arisiug over the
questions as to the length of terms for
which city officers lu cities of the
second class were eleoted. The offi-
cers olaim tenure fur more than a
year yet, while the other side holds
that their terms empire next Nonni-
lier. The attorneys In the case are
Breckinridgs and Shelby, of Liming
tart, Senator Goebel, of Covington,
and Col. George Washington, of New-
port, for the Lill ten.; and Judge Har-
ry Buford, of Lexington, James
Wright, of Newport, and Harvy
Myers, of Covington, for the respect-
ive cities.
A CLEAR HEAD;
good digestion; sound sleep; a
fine appetite and a ripe old age,
are some of the results of the use
of Tutt's Liver Pills. A single
dose will convince you of their
wonderful effects and virtue.
A Known Fact.
An absolute cure for sick head-
ache, dyspepsia, malaria, sour
stomach, dizziness, constipation
bilious fever, piles, torpid liver










It is • constant round of care and toil
from which there is DO escape. HO•V es-
gentile, then, are healk's and strength, and
yet with how many women these are al-
together lacking. They are tired all day
and unable to sleep at night. In this con-
dition the system will soon break down.
Restore the Strength,
overcome that tired feeling, build up the
system by the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla
before ills too late. This great medicine
Is exactly what overworked women need,
It makes pure, rich blood, creates an ap-




Prominently he the public eye today.
Hood's Pills tr.e..tat=,:;111i;
TRUE CHARITY.
BY WILL S. HAYS.
She spent her time in public charities,
Worked with a will and daily came
and went;
Her name in all the papers oft ap-
pears d,
But of her own she never gave a
oent.
One day a handsome hungry little boy
Whose mother was at home both sick
and poor,
Asked at the lady's house to give him
help,
When she came down and dove him
from the door.
The little fellow stood outside the gate
Looked at her home trout 'weatit his
ragged hat ;
As tears came to his eyes he t acily
though';
"Wbat kind of Christian charity is
thee?"
If he hid told her he would have her
name
In all the papers the world might
read
Her genemnut au• of eh trite, oh, no
doute,
She wou si have then supplied hie
every need
•
Years came amid went upon the wings
of Time;
That poor bov lived upon the honest
plan,
And lie grew up a Christien men of
wealth,
And one' f charity—au honest man
One day he overtook a woman, sick,
The woman whom tie had met wheu
he Ka. poor ;
He spoke kind word. of comfor',.o ik
I:er hew',
And turned her hots eps from the
poor-house door.
Over Kentucky.
Clay county has instrusted for J
Smith Hays for the Democratic nom-
ination for Refire, id Commissioner.
see•
Owing to the untimelydeath of
the President's sou, the com-
mencement exercises if the Ken-
tucky State College will not be held.
A statement is going the rounds of
the press that the Coviugtou Com-
monwealth was about to go out of ex-
istence. It is pronounced absolutely
without foundation.
*Ise
James W. Thacker, of L oulaville, a
student of tieorgetowu College, and
Miss Lelia Forwood; of Georgetown
will be warred at the home of the
pride this afternoon.
Frank Burton and two compsnone
living near Middleth trough, drank
chloroform fir mountain whisky.
Burtou is dead and five others will
t,+
At Manchester Dile week circuit
court convened. There are 600 cases
docketed, and of this number seven
ty-SIX are criminal, Sixteen are for
murder.
At Gorgetown. Mrs. Julia Smith
btought against her busbaud's broth.
er, Brutus, who boxed her carp.
paid her $10 and else compri mired.
:
A farmer In Uarrard county had
seven large tobacco beds with plant.
ready to set out, When an enemy cut
up every i.laut with a hoe a few
nights ego.
•..
J MSS V. Wear, who has been con-
nected with the Bottom Tribune, will
return to his fornier In me at Murray
where he will assist in puldishiug the
Calloway Tomes.
t t t
In the Caldwell Circuit Court John
H. Gammon has cued the Ohio Val-
ley Railway for $2,000, alleging that
he was put t flat Cobb, several miles
from his destination.
W. D. JAII1411, a farmer on Green
River, 8 miles north of Brownsville,
was bitten by a mad dog. He has




Under Discussion By the South.
eastern Association at
Washington.
Washington, June 6 —The sunual
meeting of the Southeastern Tariff
Association of Fire Underwriters be-
gan its session here to-day. It is an
organization of companies doing bus-
uses in the Southern States front
Virginia to Louisiana. President
Thomas Egleston, in his address, re-
viewed the work of the year and
called stttention to the necessity for
a general revision or tire Insurance
tariff rates on the ground that the
classification of Southern towus was
too high a standerd for basis rates,
which necessitated commissions and
reductions, and created both friction
and expense.
Proved beneficial.
Doddy, Ky, May 2. 1895. Maria
Manniugof this place writes as fol-
lows: "I bays recently purchased
Hood's pills and they have proved
very beneficial to me. Judiling from
my experience I believe that they are
all that they are recommitted to be."




Hold a (.'OIIVPIltiell in Louisville
and Resolve and Denounce.
.C.. to the New
L mievitle,Jone 6 —To• R •oublicau
State CoLverition convened yes
tied 'yr at 2 p. in. with
the A uditorluw, seating e,o00,
tilled to It. fun capaseity. Prayer Was
offorru ity Rev. 1). R. Collier. Hon.
J. W. Y oue of the (4'1141118os
for Senator, as chairman of the State
Committee, made a 'drone speech OD
existing conditional In Keulueky mid
introduced as temporary chairman
Judge Ger. Denny, who Is contesting
with W. C. Omens, the seat of B-elk•
inridge in Congress. After Judge
Dent)) spcsels the apt] al committee,
were eppointed, the one on reeo:LI•
tiOtih reported that :
"We are opposed to the free and
unlimited coinage of silver, believing
that it would involve the country in
timancial ruin.
"We believe in a Pound currercy
end in the use of both gold and silver
coinage, providing always that a dol.
tar iu one is mane precisely as vain-
ill f as &dollar in the other."
This was adopted and put into the
plat form.
BRADLEY NOMINATED,
Scale COalf11111111 Yerttere presented
the name of Col. W. 0 Bradley for
the nomination of (I i•eruor. The
nomination was made by acclama-
tion. Be Was nominated last night
After balloting until midnight for
Lieutenant Governor, the convention
adjoin ned, without making the nom
unti112:00 to-day and is now
in session.
aCoi. Bradley says he will visit each
if the 119 counties arid make an ad
dress, camosigniug, and has promise






Gen. Olney Has Been a Strong
Figure in the Cabinet.
AN ABLE AND VIGOROU3 LAWYER.
Cie( !AI to the New RI&
Waehimoton, June 6.—There is no
longer any reasonable doubt but that
the President has fully determiued
to ask Attorney General Oluey to
accept the State Department porro
lio. While this is an undoubted feet,
it is also certain that the Premideor
has not even intimated to Mr. Olney
'bet (hie was his purpose-. To othei
members of the Cahn) et, however, It
is learned that be has stated in sub-
stance that he should ask Mr. 0.ury
to accept the piece, and that he wet
delaying the public antic unce menu
In order that he might at the Patin.
time nacos a successor to Mr. 0.ueo
as Attorney General. Persons in a
position to know what the Preei-
dent's purposes are anticipate an ear-
ly announcement of Mr. Oluey's mit
pointment, and probably that of hi.
successor.
A long list of minuee are being d e-
cussed, but everything in that eon
nection is purely rpsculative. Ex-
Post-master General Dorm M. Dickin-
son ills said would be very likely ol
apt ointment if he would accept. A
Immobility Is Mr. Holmes Conrad, 01
Virginia, the present Solicitor Gen-
eral. He has the reput :Lion of b-lug
a man of brilliant legal attainmeute
sOd euj Is the high regard of she






The President Orders Him DIA.
missed at Once.
*.s.clei h. tin) New Atm
Waohlug,ou, June 0 —The Preel-
dent has slued ati toiler for the rum-
teary dismissal of Fourth Auditur
Morton, as a result of the elliteuvery
of a letter written by Mertoti during
Clevelaud's first term re tiectiug sev-
erely on the personal habits of the
President, M:..rton is from Mathes
Judge Pugh, of Cinelunati, who






The people whin attended the sin-
cut itm remittal at Bethel College, Wod
woodsy, say it was the hest public en.
tertalunient the students of the insti-
tution have given for a long Hine.
After the program of music, 'voila-
Gone and tableaux, a social hour was
enjoyed by the pupils and visitors.
Here is the program of the recital:
Home, Sweet Horns S nuertille,
Miss Tennis Cowper.





Miss Pearl LaRue 
Uncle Isrui's Call C. R. Stanley,
Miss Jennie Rush.
Serenade  Seheubest,
Mrs. Burnett and Mica Bait.








The Best Salve in the world ton
Cuts, Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect *sties°.
olcn or money refuted. Price 26
tents per box. For Sale by D. C.
Hardwink. Hopkinevillei Ky,
Hood's Pills are eepecally prepared I Two n•w sewing machines for sale
to be taken with Hood's Sarsayarilia. lat this °M in cheap.
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Christian Endeavor. TETTER-FC:1 15 YEARS
A UNION
Organized by the C. E. Societies
of the Seventh District.
After one of the remoter asees-lone of
t he. sem veution at Louisville, e rueet-
iug was called of she represeotat jeers
or the S -venth Di•trlet for the pur-
e.f ectnitletifig the organiz ttinn
of the Seventh Dietriot Chriet inn En-
deavor Colon. Ai thie meditator a
rusjority of the societies Iii the die-
t' lot were represassited and their
names signed to the conistilutieu. Af
ter elective °Moms for the coining
year, the Union was couldered or
genie id, and a conveution w I I soon
be [wen cod. In these District Con-
ventions an opportunity is given for
the employment of many persons on
the program who would not other-
wise be called utonti to participate le
any public whet iug. Any one who
travels from dtatrict to district &t-
ie-mime couystitiorm can not fail ,o
note how much talent there is to be
feund in varieus parts of the State
that only needs an ou let to wake
itielf felt.
••
Ii a ne sermoniser article we read the
f 01ov/tree ab tut our Soot peulteu-
time at Fraukfort :
"The institution is such a clesnly
one ; is Am hedged about t y the is ft O-
eUes. of a Christian Chaplain, and •
bevy of good Christian women that it
us fart getting the reformatory feature
that modern ci•iliz ed countries seek
to combiue with their penal institu-
tions "
We may add that since the organi•
z ttion of the C. E S iciety there, may+
happiness and joy has been brought
into the lives of the inmates.
**.a
Iu attending great gatherings ol
Christians young people, such as wee
recently h• id in. L misvilie, ouc fully
real-a that in "(Hsi in there is
strength." It is hard to get chtis-
hone to unite on doctrine, but on ser
vice they can work in harmony and
love. Never before has the power 01
united Christendom in the youth of
our laud been felt as now. And so
much has their it flueoce spread
abroad that the Catholic church is
alarmed as at en other period, as it-
evinced by the ruthless attaoke mad.
upon it by the priests M S . Louis
Tney fear not the power of the youth
of one denomination, nut a uaiied
Chrietendom strikes a note of alarm
as nothing else can do. —S.
The U. S. Gov't Reports
show !Zara/ Raking Powder
superior to ell others.
HE ESCAPES.
Why Charles Brewer Was
Not Tried.
The case of Charles Brewer, charged
with retaillog liquor withcut license,
was called for trial in the Circuit
Court this moruing As Brewer was
not present, the prosecuting attorney
made an investigation, bleb resul-
,ed in the discovery that the defen
dant had pa•eed oorne tine. ago from
he land of the livivg. When upon
he c erk was d 'rect. d to record the
fact. Mr. Starling dipped his pen In
'be ink and with that grim irony that
eliarac,erizAe so Wally legal notes,
wrote:
"Commonwealth n f Ky. vs. Charier
Brewer, retailing. The Oosath of the
defendant being eugeeeted is morn
CIPIIL ground* for the disiniesal of
said case, it is ordered, on motion of
he ai Gimpy for the prosecution, his
the indict merit against said Brewer
be abated "
Commencement Exercises.
The entertainment at Bethel Fe-
male College Tuesday evening; wee
st j iyed by a larg i audience. The
eddies s wee excellent. The graduates
this year ate Misses Marie Camillo
Hills and Mary Leigh Morrow.
The following program was reu
tiered:
Invocation Rev. Marlin Bal
lOer Eegel .... Ruben/in-in
Misses le di, esuckuer, Roney,
oiccet, Ad•me.
Address —"Our Stone and Daughters.
II,.- hope of our Country ".... Rev.
J. Howard Csrpeuter, D
NIs Faith L seine Up '0Th- C. B %Word
lat poses It met, SL.Call, B all.
Presentatioe rf D:plernAm and Certif
icstes, President 'I' S McCall.
tuber   Overture (6 hands)
Misses Woieott. Hive., R owe.
RNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort anti improvemsn1 and
teed.' to pereonal enjoyment when
rightly motel. The tranyi who live let-
ti r than other,. Anil on ji)y life more, with
Ices expenditure by noire prsimptl;
Adapting the world 'a best products to
the mode Of physical being, will otter.:
the value to health of the pure 'liquid
laxative principloe etninnet:d in the
nenedy, Spun of Film.
Its excelli re* is due to its preventing
in the form motet receptalde and pleos
ant to the taete, the refreKliing and truly
benelicial proferties of a torfect lax-
ative; effect-tally clonsine 0,e system,
dispelling c :de, headache.) and fevers
and perinanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfac ti en to millions and
met with the approval of the mtreai
roil...ion, because it acts on the Kid-
nert, Liver and Bowels without w,ak-
enitlg them and it is vArrf e.tly free from
every objectionable substance
Syrup of Fir. is for aide by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottles, hut it is man-
ufaetured by the California fig Syrup
CA). only, whose- name is !Theodor! every
Itaelfelfe. also tho mime, Syrup of Fig.,
still being well Informed, you will but
swept any oulestIttito if olliortaL
Vl"'"-s"''''''""''''''""'°"j16",.. *NA hm".. 31".... f
V writyri."%ntni.glif:I.P('l
I lam into. Mist,. says: yn;',IIrilide$1,71,74 x
/ thatifentinu(•salid o
f
with ernreely nor I
ottly two bottles of w





mall. on receipt of
Sent by Express or lir
V 1134. Mailed free.
I I. ,r fr rt .2 isOIMPUtb.""hers'; y
yBRAD} lf.I.1, 1.1.,,il, AT( ,• ii), ATLANTA, GA.11Cold by ell Drug•I•le.
/1r4.01(.4(.4:164:1(.0(••(+4:>")042.40.40.4/1
NIISMNIINGTVII
TABLER'SpILE„BUCK EfE laundered gooks, best on earth, for 6Sc. These goods are wo•th one dollar, and sell at
OINTMENT that price the world over. See them.
Cox &Boulware.
On Face And Scalp. Physklans Pre-
scriptions and I:esuedle, Full. Lost
All Hope of Cure. Thought Rimed.?
DISFIGURED FOR LIFE
Cuticura Humored Crusts at Once.
Disease Entirely Cone In One Mouth.
Now No Trace. Skin smooth.
For more than fifteen years I was effected
with rtillititig 'leiter oa my face suit scalp.
Various prescript Anis WI-re
furnished, being afterwards treated I)  many
physicimis. and all to no Mail. I hail lied all
hope of ever tieing cured. and concluded that I
was disfigured for life. A friend penimuled sue
to give the t'vrti ultA 111:31EDIAL4 a trial, a Inch I
did In this way : Taking the I TIC* It'a itrAs
VENT I-an) tea./1,00I1rIliA after reels bail. bathed
the effected parts in warm water with CIL:net tt..
Soar, and applied the CUTICIVKA freely until the
crusts were all renioved. In one month my lace
and scalp were perfectly stnooth. I gilt, this
cheerr I it test mouy for the benefit of a/1 shear,
thus afflicted. T. J. t'Aitexiss. too..
Columbiana, Ala.
?ETTER ON SCALP AND HAND
t'sed CCTICURA it1:3111011:-.{ for Tetter on the
Scalp. They left me pound and well. M) aunt
Sal Eczema of the scalp since girlhood. CUTI-
CI, KA B.EMSDIES I' her.
B. J. DUILKIIART, Ruthton, Tenn.
nail Dry Tetter on any hands. Used several
remenes without relief. l'UTIct'llA toot Min
entirely cured me. Ma hands are smooth and
soft. V. P. NY.I.I.KElt, Oakland, Ga.
THE TORTURED, DISFIGURED
And humiliated, everywhere, will flint ii, the
(TTIrrItA Rout:Dila a si.tvily and rn (month-al
cure for eier) disease and humor, from pimples
to scrofula, from infancy to age.
_
Bold throughout the world. Triee, revrerota.
goe ; Sear. 2,c.; ItIt+eLVENT. ti. Liate
Asti Cuss. CORP.. 6010 Proprietors, Boston.
Sir "[tow to Cure Skin Insca.es," malted tree.
LI EST, WhIteat, Clearest Skis and Potted
Hands produced liy CUTIcUISA Soar.LOVE
8H3R1 BREATH,
Cheat 'Pahl,. Sere-ea., Weakness.
At tuna. riell TV+ Iiifainmat1011
ti /relies-041 In one minute by ths
Cuticura Anti-Fain Plaster.
Increased Appetite
is one of the first good effects
felt by users of Scott's Emulsion
of cod liver oil with Ilypophos-
phites. Go_K: appetite begets
good health.
Scott's Emulsion
is a fat food that provides its
own tonic. Instead of a tax up-
on appetite and digestion it is a
wonderful help to both.
Scotts Emulsion ar-













WHY SUFFER with that chronic
disease? lb o you want to die? Sul-
phur Bitters will cure you as It has
thousands.
WHY do you suffer v.-ith that
FOUL. OFFENSIVE BREATH?
You need not if you use Sulphur
Bitters. They never fail to cure.
Operatives who are cloiclyeonfined
In the mills and workshope; clerks%
who do not have suffieient exercise,
and all who are confined ijultioris,
should use Sulphur Bitters. They 0
will not then be I
WEAK AND SICKLY. k
t
Is your Breath impure. Your a
Stomach is out of order. Sulphur fr
Bitters is the beet medicine to take. •
Sulphur Bitters will build you up
and make you
SYRON° ANO HEALTHY.
At the down of wonsaLliood, Sul-
phur Bitters should be used.
Send I 2-eent •tamps to A. P. Ordway &
Belden, Maas., for best medical work published
SEES 70 . Us
J.
Matthows,
Tile 9111 St. ME
For I. resh Vegetables, Straw-
berries, and
Fresh -Croceries!
At Rock Bottom Prices.
HIGHEST
Cash prices paid for couutry
produce.
University of Virginia.
Summer Law lecturer isove weekly).
et ii year of coniudtaues. Begin .Pune,
.9%, end PAili All ii.I, Sri. of atonal to. ••-..d.
s whoa, who design to Agility at tht• or
'alter Law Selitiol; Id, Ti t grim trite..' 10
r. sil 1,1'1101.1y: and, prom iilunri•
linty not had the aitiatilase of st 'knack is•
m1.1, 11011, Stir circular apply , l•niter
-Ity ut a, Charli tte•villo, Va. to
JiiIIN It. MINOR,
PI 111.1 I Mi, end Stilt gm,
S PHILTS
AVE YOU
• air. is Miens, hair skits*, Writs MO
ItEMEn du? lisseste Tenet'.
Tbs....re, lit.., for proofs of cures. ll'etpl
I. $600,00411. World ewes ruretl In 1
11/1 drys. 1100-poliwe beat free.
T. NI. JONES
Always bas, i-c metLii it t (4. ill]: t'iNt lo f 11 e ladle
if you haNe not pr;.Nic!«1 (1144 11 'lib ei wi a
parel 410 so at once. aLd itt n eaid 3 (U hi 11 t (stilt
of my Choice:
ss Goods and Trimmings, I




(- loves, Hosiery. Fans, ---_- Handkerchiefs.
Embroideries and Laces, --...,i Ladies' Vesta,
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Parasols and Umbrellas,
Lace Curtains and Draperies, Ladies' Vandyke
Point Collars, Carpets, Rugs,
Linoleums, Oil Cloths, %lettings, Foot Mats,
Gents' and. Boys' Shoes, Ladies' Misses and Children's
. Shoes and Oxford Ties.
My stock is complete in every line and goods are cheaper




H !CHEST ) ALL
WarranitG•ulipeCrioRr Ato an I, BIcycle,
built in the World, Regardiese of
Price 
Bunt and g iarant tie° by the Ird Dina ele
co.. a Wiiiion Dollar corporation, whose
bond lass good as geld. Do not boy a wheel
un ul y ou have area the WAY ERLY.
Forbes & Bro.,
Exclusive Agents. ;
-4. -• .0-•-•.-•-• •-•-••••••-•.•-.4.•-•-•-•••••••
Valublo Lanis fir Sim
T, the tar &reigned. will effini for eq.* at the C un House in FOir'-aos-
vine, Kv .on Monday, July.1, County C eort d ey, the farm k n vu a. soo
Mary McCarty farm, upon which John J. Reed now lives, consisting of 757
acres. The land. pre melded into three trects
TRACT NO. 1 eontaln• 1281.2 acre*, well watered and fenced.
TB ACT NO 2 enlitSt Fie 42e acres, with two good bat or, good dwelling,
t wo movie., four room, and an I. GOO Id stab'. SI by 40 feet, good granary,
vied a` oat 20J tierce of floe t seer. Tnis w II make r.0 exceptionally fine
hnrV..TkCT NO 8 contains 202tO acres with about 10) ac•es of timber. Thetis
lands nave beep worked for toe pair IS Year* by Mr. John Reed. and with
great success. No flier laud In be foundlin Christian county. The loud to
be 'Retort in eeparate tracts, mod then es a whole.
TERMS--,1 3 Cash, balance in . gnat payments 1, 2 and years, with 6 per
eet interest !rem Jan 11896 Lin retained







Will be our greatest
Pass Goods 811d Trimmilli
We advise you, if you ore in tearch
of a dress, and want it tegantly and stylish-
ly trimmed, not to fdil to ace ours. The
greatest line in the city.
Elegant suits $4, $5, $6, $7 $10 $15 up to
$2500. The handsomest, largest, best as-
sorted line silks, for dresses or waists, to be
found here. Prices the lowest. 1Ve have
received about 40 dozen Percale and Paja-
mas ishirt waists, made in very latest style
all colors and sizes, which we offer at the
very low price of 50c, 75c and $1. Perfect
fitting, strongly made. Housekeepers, we
etpeCtaHy invite your attention to our line
of Carpets, Mattings, Rugs, Oil Cloths,
L3CO, Chenille, Satin Damask, Sw is Cur-
tains without fear of contradiction—the
largest stock, bet assortment, lowest prices.
Our Shoe Department is full of choice styles
and are wonderfully cheap. In Millinery,
we are in a position to offer ( xtra induce-
merts in quality and price. Give us your
tilde- this spring. We will appreciate it and







1 f• ``. 1
Right of Main Entratr,e Hotel Latham.
T CIFWS
Never sold fastert4an did those
Speclul JPrice
last Saturday. Sale continues all this week. You
lose money iryou don't see us now before buying
your spring suit.
77.7Z= THINIC
83 00 SS 00 812 50 815 00 86 00 9
for suits worth
from
$6 00 to $7 00.
for suits worth
from
$10 00 to $12 00
for suiis worth for suits worth
from from





10 00 to 1750.
-We will sell you
the genuine
CURES NOTHING HUI PILES.
A SURE and CEDTAIN CLI1E
known for le years as the












&awned at sae Peategos is iiupiterivilato am
• 3.)ad Clam matte
Chat' Itai 5.
'We will furnish the Weekly Niter
KILA and any of tne publicat
ion
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Kentueky Methodist 
Meleetle Marasine
Friday. June 7, 1393.
gems quv ocistg.
R C. Pace, ,t derndoo, was in th
e
city Ment's
Mr. George H Bruce, of Denville
Is in the city.
Mr. J. M. Harris, of Pembroke, was
here Tuesday.
Mr. E I S•eager, of Howell, was
here Tut sd sy.
Mies Susie White, of Cadiz, is vie-
Mug in the city.
Mr F Z. Youo'z, of Julieu, was 
lu
th city 3 ei,terday.
Mr. John F mad, of Church 
Hill,
was in town yesterday.
Mr. D M Whittaker, of Casky, was
kitftl yeeterdaY•
Mr. B. B Nance, of Pee Der, wa
s
h •re yrsterd a.
Mr. Walter Redford, of Penibroke
,
was in town this week.
Mr. John C. Marquise, a Pee 
Dee
merchant, is here Monday.
Mrs J C. Willie, of Pembroke, wa
s
Ii town etsopping yeatertday.
Mr. J meet L %oder, of chu reb 
Hill,
was in town yesterday.
Mrs William Cheatnam, of B,verl
y
Was la town shopping Monday
Mrs. Ly tin in Mc('ombs, of PJni-
br.ike, was in the city this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J >ton A Steele, if
Oreeey, are • $ titre Mrs. Sue Jones.
Mrs. Carrie Hu'ebenson, of R tar-
ing Spring., was In the city Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stonewall Reese, cf
Church Hill, were in town Wednei -
ay night.
Rev. H. A. McD maid, of Me)
Is expected this week to visit hoe oda
here.
Mr E I J 'nee and daughter, Miss
Mottle, of Rich, were in the Coy this
west.
Misses Glover and Waugh, of Pem-
broke, weirs shopping is the city this
sleek. •
Col Harr, 8113020011, of Ow•nsboro,
is. in town nougong with hot woo,
friend-.
D . Waller Lackey, of Pembrokr,
wee in town on professional business
Monday.
Mies Maggie Wilson, of Pembroke,
visited the family t,f Dr. W, L Nourse
Tieaday.
Miss Jennie Wnite, if Cerulean, is
the guest of Miss Hattie L rig, on
Walnut strew.
Mrs. Amelia Lindsay aid Mies
Myrtle 1.ludsay, of Cad z, in
town tbis week.
Mies Miry L'szie Adams has
turned trout a mouth'• visit to rela-
uvee near Church Hit.
Mr. Edward Thompson, of Cat z, is
In the city to a let d the bedside 01
his sister, Mrs. Mike Kelly, who is
dingo rous'y ill.
Mesthmee S P. lifirgy ant S. H
Allen, if Pembroke, visited the dry
goods stores in Hopkinsville Monday
Mr. Foreet mmer, who le at udy-
tog law at Danville, is spending the
summer vacation with his parents in
this city.
Master Leon Andrew Hal', son of
Mr. A!isto Hall, of Nashville, passed
through the city to-day to Cerulean,
where be will spend the summer.
Joe. F. Garnett and daughter, Miss
Lizzie, of The Square, Rev. A. W
Meacham, cf Grew y, and Rev. R W
Morgan. of Longview, were among
I • visitors at Bethel Female College
nuodey.
Toe following young lady students
of Bettie' Femsle College returned to
their mope( tilts homes yesterday :
Miami Lola Lm, Maude Remy.





Tits Mandolin and Guitar Club ex
curator) to Cerulean Springs is a go,
aud all who take the trip will un-
doubtedly "Di iy a most pleasant
time. The date of the outing is Fri-
day of this wee.. Tickets are good
on all train,. The round trip rate is
oily fifty coots.
BOW UNPLEASANT
it le to tree a beautiful child's face
disfigured with vile butuors, bursting
through the skin in pimples, blotches
and sores, and sadder still, when the
young and innocent are isu‘hed at
and twitted in all such cases, Sulpha r
Bitter., which will search aud drive
out of the blood every particle of
humor—Health Gas •tte.
Returns to Christian.
Mrs. Jima' A. McKer wee passed
through the city yesterday afternoon
en roots to her home at 0.1 Grove
from Peru, says th• Clarksville Leaf
Chronicle. She relate* thrilling ex-
perleocee in South America. While
In Lima she came near being shot, sod
was also on board the steamer Atalian
cm which was tired on by a Spanish
man of war while in theCuban:waters
Her many friends congratulate her
on her safe return.
Cerulean's Opening.
Invitations to the opening ball at
Cerulean springs will be issued in a
few days. 'roe date of the dance it
the night of Friday next, Um four
Month. A large crowd of Hopkins-
vine people will, of course, go down
Toe proprietor of this popular water-
ing resort has good c -use to think
this season will be very protitable
With Mr. Tom Gunn to attend to the
guestc, and Miss Mary Gunn to take
charge of the culinary deportment,
the place Is necessarily a success
Fertile Lands For Sale.
E aewhere in this paper 0110 be seen
so advertieement of some tic dtugly
eiWalu•ble lands for sae. Mr. T. K
*Torten will offer for sale at the court
house door, in this city, on Monday,
July lst, couuty court day, the well
known Mary McCarty farm, upon
which Mr. John J Reed now re-
side.. It cot tains 757 acres and sell
be divided into thre• tracts of IAN,
4:$ and 202,  acres, respectively
There is no land in the whole county
of Christian, sod it is well waters',
has good fences, large tame, commo
di,tus stable* and all neoeseary out-
boodle's. This is a maguific tut op-
porta uity to invest In fertile and
sluab,e laud, with excellent im-
provements upon it. Write to Mr. T.
K Torten, at Casks, Ky ,If you are
thinking of purchasing land., and he




i Try the new Dem ti • d tenon
Wall paper at Hopper Bros.
Chair Hammocks at Elginno.
0 H. Moore is agent for the
Destifield Cal. Try it.
HartittiOnte, Croquet and Base Ball
lode et Helmer Bros. if
Try a bed f new Deur! f!d coal.
It's the beet on the market.
Repairing neatly and promptly done
by JKee MoRMIS.
som
New Doesolield coal at the ee. se.
Me a coat y•roe. Gus H. Moore,
Ageue
Anyone wanting well, bored canon
C. U. Armstrong, E m St., Hopkins-
yule, Ky. dnewn.w.
JEFF MORRIS Is always up with the
sty lee. Try him. Shop over Homier
& Ballard's.
Dr. S J. Baker, Speclallet. Eye
ear, throat, nose. Lady attendant,
over Wallace's drug store.
115 pants at Fowrightno the tailor
Cleauiug and repairiog a specialty.
Bridge street, epos sit* New Era.
Beet sewed half sole. $1, reams tacked
75 cent", at JitFir 51ORK1S', shop over
Rooser & Bellard'e.
Mrs Mary Gregory, widow of Mon
roe Gregory, deceased, qualified, by
giving hood, as adm,nistratrix of the
estate of her late husband, yesterday.
FORSALE—A good combined fano
ily horse. Color, blood bar, 16 hand,
high. W. P. ta series or R U Qo cries
deod3 1w it.
WANTED—Man to collect and
manage agents, also some t Moe work.
No canvassing. You deal with lead-
ing merchants. Something entirely
new and very pcpular. $2500 mob
teposit and small bond n quireci in
the arraogetnenL Good pay. Eu-
olose two equips for full particulars.
'Swan ['TATE Fun. Co.
P. 0. B's No. 434, St. row, Mo.
WAnfrED—For U. S. Army, able
bodied, unmarried men, between the
ages of 21 and 30 year.. Good pay,
rations, clothing, and medical attend-
soce. Applicants be prepared to
furnish satisfactory evidence as to
age character and
t end be able to speak, read
.ud write Euglieh.
Apply at corner Third and Main
streets, Evansville. lad.
There is no better nor safer invest-
ment than installment stock in the
Safety Building and Loan Company.
Call on Hunter Wood, Jr., Agent.
Office over Planter's) bank. 154 'cier3w
Its Capacity Is Large.
Rogedale, Coop-o•& C sni new etor
sge building will be finished by the
carpenters tc-morrow.and turned over
ti it. owners. The eh ucture is on
11th street and oppoelte the ware-
hoes.. I s dimineione are 100 by 150
feet and will hold 1,000 hogebeade f
tobacco. The tremendous increase in
the ti rote patronage has prompted
the erection of the building.
Dr. Stone's Opinion.
Mr Thorne@ Buchanan, of ibis city,
who accompanied the cra negrese
10 Hopkineville Monday last, had a
talk with Dr. S one, of the Asylum
at that place, in regard to Morgan
Black now in jail here for [border,
says the Henderson Journal. It wal
he reale:altered that Black was once
an inmate of the Asylum. Dr Some
said he believed the man to be a din-
gerous one, as he was troublesome
while there.
-411.
Mrs. Vernon Returned to the
Asylum,
SEVERAL OF THE FAMIL1
HERE.
Mrs. Nettie Vernon, of Bowling
Green, was brought Monday to the
Western Asylum for the Ileson Elm
Is ths wife of Mr. James Vernon, a
prominent Hardin county citizen.
According to the Park City Times
Mrs. Vernon's case is a very sad one
She has five children, one t.t (item
only six months old. She is a daugh
ter of the late Boll Robertson, who
killed himself several years ago. The
mother of Mr,. Vernon Is already In
'he asylum and has been there for
several years and is so incurable lu•
natio. She also has an uuele, Calvin
I. was, who has been in the asylum
for eons* time.
Mrs, Vernon was comparatively
quiet it ths triantieturdity, tut it was
clear that her mind was unbalanced.
Sc Was in the asylum herself six
years ago, and after remaining ten
months was dismissed as cured. Sue
has been perfectly rational Mime (ten
until recently, and Tuesday she be-
name violent, threw water over the
ti 'or, wanted to knock down the stove
and burn her clothes, and threatened
to tilt her huebaed. Since then she
his been alternately rational and de-
mented. She imagines that some of
her neighbors are trylog to kill her,
and fears. that some negroes wbo live
near her are toying to get into the
amiss to do her harm.
Mrs. Vernon understood that they
wantei to send her to the asylum and
was perfectly willing to go. When
asked why she wanted to go to the
asylum she said that her husband was
unkind to her. This, however, seems
o be • craze notion of here, for her
brother testified that her husbawl was
always kind to ner.
STARR MUST TALK.
The Tax Levy Fixed at
$1.50—Other Work.
The regular monthly meeting of
be city Council was hrld Mounay
The most interesting feature of the
session was a motion to the • fl_ct
that Jesse W. S:arr be served with a
notification to appear before the
councli at the ',petal meeting called
for the 18:h iust , and to satisfy the
board that be is ready to complete
the water-works contract existing
eetweeri bine and the city. Oa titan's
failure to proluce proof of hit will-
iugueses and ability to comply with
his part of the contract, immediate
steps will be taken to make the con-
tract null and void.
A refereu le to the contract will
show that Starr has eigually failed to
atop his part of the agreement. It is
doubtful that be will be able to show
that he can complete the contract
There a•e other, who are ready to
pat In a plantj
The councli elowed the usual se
counts.
The tax levy Was fixed at the s eme
amount per capita as that of last
year—one dollar and fifty cents, di
vides! as follows.: For general pur-
pose., seventy five cents; for interest
and sinking rune, thirty-five cents;
chool purl o3ee,ceuts.
The Ladles.
The pleateent eft ct and perfect
safety with which ladies may use the
California liquid laxative, Syrup cf
Figs, under all condition., makes it
their favorite remedy. To get the
true and geuulee article, look for the
name of the California Fig Syrup
Co., printed near the bottom of the
package,
o
• or WOW 111. .ffs.on•
— ---
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest 
U. S. Gov't Report
• •
DREW A CROWD.
al BakingPowder Bang! Went the Parson'sGun.
ABSOLUTELY PURE
ON THE FLY. HAS RESIGNED.
In the opaleecent moonlight 
that
exted the large lawn on which 
the
Greeley Hall is. erected i he folks
 of
Ceolay, on Saturday night, 
partieips
tett In a pleaeaut pie no; and lat
e in
the I veuing • cake walk was 
held in
the hall. Twenty or more 
HopkIns-
vOte attended the ent
ertain
went, which they say was a 
brilliant
euccess. Among the entrees In 
the
cake-walk were Dr. Amnon
-an, Pees.
t oi Thomas and lawya r lerrnk 
e‘
of this city. 'I he latter won the 
first
pets o with Dr. Anderson a close s
ec-
ond. The "booby" fell to the 
lot of
Corn G .ruett.
A yeung Cooky couple eiop
-d to
Oar ksvole Saturday ingot and we
re
joined in ma7risge. The groom is
rung former, Mr. J emus Wells by
name, anti hoe wife W•3 Miss Kate
Claxton. There were Ito :serious ob-
ject oats to the aeddit g o t the part Of
any one, save the gin's many rusk
admirers.
— —
Mr. Eii Sively, a well-known and
welnliked farmer, who lives a few
miles Sou h of town, celebrated his
eighty-first birthday Seturcley by
having a family re-union. All the
chi] item grand children and several
great-grandchildren of the gentlemen
were present, and the day was one of
pleasure.
R-v. John 0. Rust, formerly of this
city, preached the commencement
sermon for B ascobel College, yester-
day morning, and the press speaks
highly of the address. His theme was
"Seeiug the Unseen."
There have been countlette better
actore than K ate Putt:111cm who have
played in this oity, but none more
popular. It ma o interest some to
know that she will star no xt emotion
in a play written especially for her by
the author of "Old Kentucky." Mire
Putnam whl make a Southern tour
this year.
Monday was a typical court day
and the scenes enacted on the (rice
reminded one of a chat:o'er from a
novel describing a county fair. Tne
crowd that gathered near the court
house was pimply immense In a ra
dine of twenty yards half ad' an per
sons were try hag to arrest (be crots d'e
a'ieution. Judge W Winfree held
a con.rnissiouetna te de and talked tin
til Lis face and begirt blended into
the genie color. Only a few oardr
away Hon Polk Crueler was sellieg
stocks in a county road. Near h m
was • horse man who was trying to
dispose of ro•veral animal, the virtues
of a Weil he proclaimed in loud tones;
and just &crone the a. reel, on au in-
verted goods box, stood an •uctioneet
knocking down furniture to lb,
highest bidder. Half a a quarto IT a
sauctilnoi preacher shouted to the
people to come up arid g •t saved; and
a little more thau the distance of 's
pole vault flow the itinerant die-
peneer if religion, a negro in the ern
ploy of a soap seller sang ear-splitting
songs.
A paper purporting to be the last
will and tert•inent of theists. Incarnate
Terry was clfered for probate lu
the county court Mooday. An the
will is being contested, it was laid
over to the first Monday in next
month.
The graduating ezerchees of the
Hopkineville Public Schools will be
held at the Colon Tabernacle, Tbure
day June 13 h, at 8 p. m. The com-
pleting class this year epeeists of
eleven young ladies whose names are
as follows:
Katherine Dinneen, Mab'e Dryer,
Grace Donaldson, Pattie Fteck, W II-
.ie Harrison, Louie' Nouree, EOze-
beth Russell, Annie thsrliug, Lucy
Starling, Willie Towues, Mary
Walker.
Au interesting program has been
prepared for the occasion, aud it may
toe eonti tondo, expected that all con•
earned will istor ill, themselves credi-
tably. A email adruissinn fee of 15
cents said be charged for the °cos-
own. Nu Kota charge for reserved
seate. Announcement will be made
in due time as to time end place Of
sale of reserved seats.
The board of supervisors raised the
tax lists of many property owners,
and a wail of distress has gone up
from some of the rich men. The
ooard reports that the taxable prop.
•rty of the city of Hopkinsville is
$2,( 57,000
The assessor hes made a report, al-
so, aud his totals are of a surprising
character. He states that he has
chased from one of the town to the
other, visited palaces and hovels,
counted the nose of every person
within the limits and has found but
6,1:1) people living in the city.
Commissioner's Sales.
Mary E. 'ben vs. Henry H.
(lobeu, bouee tend let on Liberty
street, sold to Ben Chiles for $-450.
F. W. Dabney and other• vs. M. E.
Rodgers, hour., sold lot on Ninth
,tree , so d to Johu Multyou fit $2 500.
ri.tutuel 1.3. en tontine vs Kite Cadet
well, house and lot ou Liberty street,
sold to S emuel 11. Willis:ow for $800.
Mary H. Pulloek vs. '1'. M. Edmund-
SOIL house and lot on Maio streei, Hold
to Mrs. S. M. B owliug for $2,10'35
House and lot on Yagiula Street sold
to McCarron for $150.
Minerva E Martin vs. J C Haley,
1 5 interest in 180 acres of laud OU
Credo We.er, WI- to Thos. Martin
for $35
N. C. Prowse yr. V. L. liorniugton,
170 acres of laud oti Poud 11.ver, sold
to L. Tont", for $845.
Sew Howell vs. Sam Hickman,
house and one acre of land
• sold to Janlie R. Ferguson for
$140.
W. P. Winfree, guardian, vs. Char-
ewe McKtoght, house and lot in
Crofton, sold to Dr. G. W. Lovan for
$418. House aoci lot in Croftou to
Adam Robinson for $167.
James Anderson vs. James Watt,
house and lot on Main street, sold to
John It Kitchen fur 12,500.
The above property was sold this




One of the leading articles In the
Neer York Times of Monday, June 3,
is an able aid in gent argument
on the money question written by
Mr. John C. Leathern. The article is
in the form of a letter addressed to
the "Sound Money Committee of the
Chamber of commerce," and relates
to the position of the South on the
question. Mr. Esthete' le of the
opinion that the promulgation of
sound money ideas by the Memphis
convention anti the prosecution of the
campaign of education will contrib-
ute more toward the prosperity and
advancement of the South than any
movement heretofore undertaken ia
her iuterest."
Prof. Charles Dietrich Severs
His Connection
WITH THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Prof. Charles H. Dietrich has ten-
dered to she Board of Trustees his rem
iguatiou as Superintendent of the
Hopkineville Public &hooks to take
effect on the 14 h inst., the expiration
of the school year.
To a triejority of the cirzette this
step of the able Meow-tor is a com-
plete surprise ; but the intimate
friends and relatives have known of
his intention t reelect) for some time
I: was Prof. rnettich's d -sire to
iteep the matter a secret until the end
of the school year. He has had
charge of the schools for Mho.] years,
and has given general satisfaction,
and was recgotozed as one if the
most efficient educators in the State
His experiences as teacher extends
through many years., and few reople
are poeseesed of greater qualifications
In this epeeist line.
In the management of the local
schools he has been eminently ouo-
cessfui, and it will be no easy matter
to secure a successor as ffizieut as
the retiring Superintendent.
It is from no dissatisfaction on the
part of the patrons of the school, the
pupils under his charge or the board
of trustees that Prof. Dietrich severs
his connection with institution; his
resignation is voluntarily and promp-
ted by an t ffer of a position to travel
st a large salary for • Cincinnati firm.
His family will remain in this city.
A PT. COBB DEAD.
A Gallant Soldier Passes Quiet-
ly Away.
Capt. Robert Linah Cobb died Sao-
day afternoon in Clarksville and was
boded at Greenwood Cemetery this
mooting by Forbes.' Bivouac. He
was born in Stewart county in 1841
and served in the Confederate army
as captain of the engineer's. He was
in the battle of Fort Dourison and es
caped at the surrender of the fort.
He was wounded at Shiloh.
After the war Capt. Cot b pureued
his profeee 01 in Little Rick, Ark ,
and was afterward u Ade chief en-
gineer of construction of the L & N
road. Th's poeition 1 e resigned a
few years ago and accepted a similar
one with the Ouio S.utheru, which
0111..e he held uutil hie final sickness
Death was caused by paralysis.
Capt. Cobb letavos one son. His
wife died several years ego. He was
an honorable aud went! Man. He
was a brother in-law if Capt. F. P.
Gracey, deceased.
THE SCHOOL CENSt S.
Miss McDaniel Files Her Well-
Prepared Report.
Mies Katie MeDluiel has sent
her report of the school census to the
State Superinteudant. The report
contains the number of all children
in the county between the age ofd
and 11. In the county there are 2,•
577 white males and 2.489 females; 2,-
2,226 oegroete, and 2,k7d °egresses.
lu the citv are 5a2 white males; 551
females; 453 negroes; 42 riegreeres.
The city census shows an increase of
40 whites and 35 negroer.
The aggregate number of school
children in the city and county I.
11 mite This report represents an im-
mense amount of latiir aud Is very
valuable. By a reasonable eatimete
the poi ulatioo of the county, based
on these newer, is 67,750 people.
BLOOD UUSIIED FORTH
Sam bales Madentghhat.lictim of
School 
••••=11•••
As a result f a ti g ht at school, Sam
B Hiles, a twelve year. ald boy, is ly•
mg at his father's home badly hurt
Wednesday noor'ng Kern and cloth r
youngster namedJonWilliameon hat
a small exchange of words and Saul
struck J.m on the head with a bricx
.11m vowed vengeancs, and when
school was out struck Sam a (err ft
blow on the bead with hie fist. Blood
spliced from youeg B saleennostrile
slid ears aud he fell to the go u id
When his comrades went to bleu, the
boy was insensible sod remained in
that condition over an hour.
He was taken to the residence of
his parent'', Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Bealee, on Ninth street. Three phy•
vicious worked with the boy for a
long time and succeeded in givioe
him considerable relit f. He was re-
ported to be much better this morn-
nag, but it will be some time before
oe is able to get out on the street.
The Tobacco Market.
Brisk sales are in progress this
week. The market is strong and a
great of good tobacco is being ofre
Among the prominent out-of-town
buyers who are attend.ng the sales
are W. H. Simmons, of (teen Brier,
Win. McMurry, of Springfield, L. W
and J. R. Fletcher, of Adams Station,
H. H. Hughes., of Logan county, Mil-
ler Bro.., of Olmstead, Duo and Car
ter, of I:Bidwell, the DAW8001, cf
Trigg and many:othera.
*ell Disciplined.
In Akorma, Germany, a private sol
tiler, on being relieved from his duty as
a sentinel, went up with firm tread te
the officer in command and reported
himself as having committed suicide.
Sure enough, on inspection he war
found to have a bullet hole, beginning
at the left nipple and ending underneath
his shoulder blade. Thirty minutes latex
he was dead. —Chicago Record.
A Queer Advertisement.
An advertiser in "...New York paper
says: "I wish to aoconipany as gentle-
mau on is dangerous and difficult trip in
any part of the world or to undertake
such trip for any party. Write soon."
Has he been disappointed in love per-
haps ?-13ostou Globe.
Carlisle Is Cowing.
The many Hopkins•Ille admirers of
John U. Carlisle will be glad to know
that he will probably speak in this
section at an early date. A big ex-
cursion will be run In case the date he
arranged. A special dispatch from
Washington says: "The Secretary
has received a large number of letters
and dispatches since Sunday ureing
him to make a speech either at Rue-
eeli•ille or Henderson, •r some other
point in the Se rood District. He his
these requests uron r consideratior,
and if he cart pre sties Spare the time
will make ere •neeeti in the Second
WEDDINGS IN THE STATF
It happened Wednoed y night aa.d
was merely • case of attraction.
The illicit wartime were drawn to
the cluster of heavy (oinked trees it
the lawn of the old Goole property
oesr the 0 V. station; the birds ea 1
ed in 1: v. J. W. Mitchell and a
double barrel tofu-ail.; the ftequeot
explosions of the wetpou brougut
large crowd to the scene. A sant-
tilted preacher via attracted by ti e
gmberieg and taking the outdate it
the street as a pulpit began ehoutiue
words of warning to the wicked.
"Flee, sinners.," saki the ssoctifioa
tioniet, whose hair was red and voice
far-reachlog, "flee from the wrath to
come. (i ye and bathe lu the futiot
of every bossing and—"
Beug! /hug!! went the parson's
gum
Toe next few sentences of the street
siker were lost iu this reports of the
weapon, the yells of swail boys auo
the whirr of frightened martins ft, hos
•wittly to places of safety.
"Yoe wou't hear we now, sinners,
but the time is comlug when you'i
wish you had. You seek after tem-
poral things, when all true pleasuir
lies in thiugs epirnual L ook you al
we. I have but little money, I u
glory to G sioUve go. inward peace.
aud that is better than silver or g
Ab! my—"
Bang! Bong' y ! B mg!!
The birds had settled ag tin in the
trees at d Rev. Mitchell once more
pulled the triggers. Not in anywise
diecoucertsci, the man of the atrium
hirsute appendages edged a lit I
closer to the crowd and proclaimed:
"Wars are coming. Yee; and be
fore many years, just one or two,
'lave peered the noise of the musket-
ry meant for men will be heard. Tbe
targets theu will be humans, and
when the sounds of shooting sing
through all the Stater, folks won't be
running towards the tiring like Oleo
do now. Yee, indeed, sinner, times
are so bad that people will soon begin
fighting with swords aud cannons and
roles to make them better.
“0, tell me, are you ready to die?"
Nobody answered the question
Rey. Mitchell had exhaueted his car-
tridges and ridden swey on his blcy-
el, ; the crowd dispersed as quicaly
as it bad gathered.
The last remarks of the man who
can' a sin were heard by only a few
oegroes who had found comfortable
seats on the cutbing and were too
lazy to eltber move or talk, and by
oull dtag J eck who couldn't speak II
he wanted to.
Tn., preacher didn't answer his
own question, for noticing how small
and unappreciative was his audieoct
tie lauded his bat down to his ears,
thrust his hauds Into his empty look
log pockets and str ailed slowly down
tbe street.
levitation. have been received in
toe city to the nuptials of Miss Maly
Ella Lewis, tormerly of Hopkinsville,
to Mr. Richard S. Whitney, of Bos-
ton, Mass. The ceremony will be
performed at the Methodist cbu -oh
in Ruseeliville on the evening of June
18.h. Tim bride e.ect ie the Otis to
lug young daugoter key. J .m -s
Lewis, at one time pastor of the
church here. Mr. Whitney is a
wealthy sod well eel:merited euaraTbe
wedding tour will be a trip through
Europe.
•••=mrs.••••
There were wedeln gs g 'lore in Po-
ducat' yester ay. '1 he well-known
Charlie Hiukle married pretty Miss
Annie Hart; Miss Blanche Myers was
wedded to W. L. Pit ffiuger, of Loair-
ville; Mr. Ed Clark and Miss Ida
rayloowent Metropolis and married;
N. M. Sanders and Miss Ra h nith
were made one at high uocu; and
three other coupletemore or less popu
lar, were connubially linked.
Our S .0 h Christian correspondent
thee in the followit g item which is
of liners/et to the peopie fatatitiar with
cet Lain wedding that will take place
on the 12.h lost :
Hello, there, nelebhot What
about those paper hangers and 'omit
tiro? We are watching you. Youi
time is coolie" soon, six days, aud
without grace too And you will
meet a belle (front MisalesIpp , about
the 5 h NVoeu were you at Leta) -
ear ? 0 le plays ou the plauo and
the other noes the cake. Now kind
friend whom will you take?
Mr. Rue C. Cooksey, of Louisville,
and Miss Cora Louise Boo no of Bowl
'nit Green, were married at the latter
place at 8 oclockWedoeslay morning
by R_.v. J. W. S.agg, pastor of the
Forst Preebyterietu church. The wed-
Aing was • very q iiet affair, only the
mionediate me:lib-re of the fatuity
eud a few friends being present. M •
sop 51r. Cookery left on the 0
train for Louisvitle, their future
home. Mr. llookeey is a well it own
newspaper wan of L ouieviele, and
his bride is one of Bowling Green',
most attractive and best-known and
popular young ladies.
The World's Fair Tests
Showed no baking powder
so pure or so great In leav-
ening power as the ReYal.
The Petit Jury.
The following petit jury was em
panelled this week fur the pies-
sot term of court:
J R King, J A Fears, J F Clardy,
D J Clendor, H D Wallace, J V.
Underwood, A Les ter, Ed Marne,
Perry Knight, Watt Clerk, J W
Phipps, E J Faulkner, E H Price, .1
It Brame, (ieo E Ftswlinge,Z l' Willie,
J • Young, L L Nichols, Mark Cava
ash, W Lindsay, Jas W Yarcey,
Gus Wiley, Joe Buckner, col , Ben
Garrott, col.
Toe following casts were disposed
of this morning:
Commonwealth vs. Steve Chow,
,hnsergIr5d0.with giving litilOr to minor,
fined 
Commonwealth vs.. Jae. Coleman,
(three cases) selling liquor without
license. Fined $50 in one case and
the other two cases were dismissed
Commonwealth vs. David Smith,
three cases ) selling liquor without
license, fined $100.
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Sa'es for June 5th and 6.h, 1895, by
umber; & Shryer of 82 bhde. as fol-
lows:
27 bhrls. med'uno to good leaf: $871
850,825 800,700,775,710 700,700
694) 6 75, 5 64, Ft 61, 5 40, 5 10, 6 00, 6 20
e 40, 5 30, 5 0), 5 9), 5 00, 5 10, 6 75, 6 50
6 00, 6 05.
83 bhde common leaf: 6 99, 5 SO.
575 5 40, 5 30, 5 00, 40, 5 60, 6 90, 5 10
5 00, 5 60, 5 0 5 60, 5 75, 5 70, 4 90, 4 lo
4 80, 4 25, 4 00, 4 00, 5 80, 4 75, 4 9), 4 H)
1 26, 4 30, 4 00, 4 (0, 4 20, 4 9 ), 476
23 !aids. lug*, good too, mmon: 4 10
3 80, 3 50, 3 00, 3 25, 3 10, 3 00, 2 99, 276
2511,250,270,225,225,240, 2 GO, 1 9n
I 50, 1 75, 1 35, 2 50, 2 75
Marker steady on all grades.
HANligliVat 1"ilitYER.
HE ARRMED LATER.
Colonel John IL Wis. Did Not Meet Gee
end Sherman In
Everybody knows that Colonel Wise
fought as a mere boy in the southern
.army, became a Republican after the
war and ran an unsuccessful race for
goveruor of Virginia. He has been on
the field of honor more than once, but
no longer believes ha the duello as be
did Le his younger days. While a Vir-
ginian to the core still he is not a native
of the Old Dutuinion. At that fa.nons
honor House dinner a few years ago
made memorable by the eulogy Mr. Do.
pew passed on President taleveland,
General W. T. Sherman, in the course
of a very interesting speed:, alluded to
a trip made by him to California iu
1840, via the cape. He stopped off at
Rio Janeiro on Christmas eve to pay
his respects to Hon. Henry A. Witte.
that time United States minister to
Brazil, and was hospitably entertained.
"What tinie did you leave the minis.
tar's house?" queried Colonel John S.
Wise, who was ono of the guests, inter-
rupting General Sherman.
"At 9 o'clock, Christmas eve," re-
sponded old Tecumseh.
"If you load just waited two hours
longer, general, I'd have been glad to
make your acquaintance," said Wire.
Two hours later the young Wise made
his first appearance on this terrestrun
globe. —Ve'ashingtou Poet.
Bomber Christ:salty.
The Auld niche kirk when Dr. Chat
niers visited it was a terribly bare little
building. The elders were a grim set
They kept their bonnets on their heads
till the winister entered, anti they had
each a large stick in his baud, which
they used for "chsppin" tlieir noses
through all the servioe. The minister
wore no gown or hands. No gave e
very long sermon full of sound divinity,
but without the, smallest practical ap
plication and without a vestige of :act-
ing. At length Dr. Chalmers got out,
the dismal worship being ended, and
his word was, "If those people ever gel
to heaven, they will live on the north
side of it. "—San Francisco Argonaut.
A Great Memory.
The Journal of Speculative Pbiloso
phy gives a remarkable instance of a
farmer in Iudiaue who could remember
that tie had dune on every day fur 2C
years. lie was repeatedly tested by ref
erence to the notes made on previor
examinatiouss and uever failed both tc
came the day of the week and to tell
willat occurred to him on that day. 'the
words used in his nar:ativem often
varied, but he always had the events as
be had mentioned them before.
A
Friend—Have you completed your
novel?
Author—Not yet, I am sorry to say
I have made six couples happy fur life,
but I loose still got an old general and
shOemalrm • widow on my hands, tool
poruebow Macy vreaset match.—Fliegende
Platter.
ELECT ROPOISE.
All That is Clamed For It.
Irvine, Ky, Feb. 7,1894
Dear Sirs-1 Was very much pleased
with your reply to niy letter of
January 26 Such candor is not to be
found among closet's. It gave no
more faith In you and ycur Eistotro-
poise. I will rent it and take the
chances of being cured. Yours truly,
E. A. McClure.
In the letter to which Mr. McClure
refers, we Liao d to him that his di-
sease was of such a uature that we
•tru'd not it:mire him of a cure, even
with the E e Oropoiss ; but there war
s chance, and certainty twOhing else
would do him good if the E ectro-
coulee failed. 'Ibis second letter re-
..eived shows that we were mistaken,
cud that his case, though pronounced
Impeleenwas not so when the greatest
of all remedies was applied.
Ky , Juoe2O, 1891.
Deer Sirs—I am well pleased with
the E ectropoise. Have theroughle
tested it by four months use, and
found that it has done all and more
for we than yin arid it would. A
rrierid who list. been watching Oa et
feats on we calve this moritiug and
asked me to eteud for one for her
Yours truly, E A McClure.
Instruments rented.
DUBOIS & WEBB,
F URTII At's. LOUISVILLE, Hy
PREFERRED LOCALS
  ••••••..
T II E CELEBRATED
Munyon's Remedies at
Talia fe r r o's.
ge; C, 1D A..
TRY OUR Pure fluit
juices and soda foam, an ele-
gant new Tuft's fountain at
S. W. Taliaferro, Main St
Hotel Latham
Hopkinsville, Ky:
Is the finest Hotel in the South. All
modern improvements, steam 
Heat
and Electric Lights throughout.
Rates, $2 00 to $3 60 per day.
For Circuit 'Judge.
W K are •utliorlicil to ann
ounce
JOHN PHELPS, Eet.j.,
as a candidate for the ochre of Circuit Judge
of this the Third Judicial Distryt. subject to
the action ot the Democratic party,
We Sr,. uUthorized to announce
JUNIN L. C.!I,INN
an a candidate for re-election to the office..
Circuit Judge, subject to the action of the
I lemitcrat'e party.
We Will Close
our store st 7 o'clock every evening
during the summer months. except Sat-









1 R--Street No. Is--
1000 1 Main.
That's it, add to the figures at the head
af the column and you have an even
ten thiusand ilollars. Prefix the $ and
that snows you what it costs the Mam-
moth to buy a
A Magnificent Stock
of Cothing,
To say no4bing about the shoes. hats and other goods, so
if you want to get suited in style and patterns and prices
that will astonish you. Come and make your selections
before tkie stock is to badly broken. Our spring trade has
far exceeded our expectationr. Goods are ADVANCING
every da v and mm any instances we can't replace them for
what we are selling them at. You will surely pay more
money for them in the future. but we will hold our prices
down to the old time panic prices as long ar our stock lats
Mammoth - Cloth/n9 - and - jhoe - Company
CI
ow Spring  Goods.
We have opened for inspection
our complete aseortment of Spring
Goods. Never before have we been
mile to offer Po many inducements in
either style, variety or price.
Bran New Patterns 
that cannot be found in other ibouse
In the city. 1) on't wait for the tepring
rush. See our goods and get prices.
Carpets—
Reliable makes. Only those makes
whiah we guarantee are ailowed In
our stock. Any ;pattern you select
will be drat-clause.
We open the spring trade with a
superb stock of first class dress goods
trimmings, etc., at prices that are
lower than ever before. Goods cheer-
fully shown.
VI. LATHAIVL




Contractor & Builder, I
Guarantees satisfaction.
Building Materials of Every Description,
Plans, Specifications an 1 Eestimates Promptly Furnished.
RGINIA STREET,
Between Fourth and Fifth, Hookinsville, Ky.
luir 'Telephone, 98.
C• G• McDANIEL, • •




Awe are authotilt.i to announce JCDGE THOMAS P. COOK.
of Calloway county, as a candidate lor Jul.( •
ilof the Circuitat..
the motion enthe brow; i title; kart:. 




REV. DR. TALMAGE ON SHAMGAR'S
EFFECTIVE WEAPON.
Bow as Tnparalieled 
Victory Was Won
by the Ewe of a Simple 
Farm Imple-
suent -The Emmenthal E
lements of Vie-
tory-Need of Gesors Help.
New YORK, June 2.-In his sermon
today Rev. Dr. TillInage &AMMAN' one
ofahe most heroic and picturesque char-
meters in ancient Jewish history, a man
who, like many others who achieved
high distinction, came from the sturdy
rural classea-the agriculturists. 
The
subject of the sermon was "Shainge
r's
liesomut," the text being. "After him
was Shamgar, which slew of the Philis-
tiees NO0 men with au oxgoad" (Judges
tie 311.
One day while Sbarugar, the fanner,
was plowing with a yoke of oxen, 
his
commando! whoa haw gee was changed
to the shout of battle. Philistines,
 al-
ways ready to make trouble, march up
with sword and spear. Shamgar, 
the
plowman, had no sword and would not
probably have known how to wield it if
he had possessed one. But fight he m
ust
or go down under the stroke of the Phil-
istines. He had an oxseed-a weapon
used to urge on the lazy team; a weap-
on about eight feet long, with a 
sharp
iron at one end to puncture the beast
and a wide iron chisel or shovel at 
the
other end with which to scrape the
clumps of soil from the plowshare. Yet
with the iron prong at one end of the
oegoad and the Min scraper at the oth-
er it was not such a weapon as one
would theirs, to use battle with armed
Philistines. But God helped the farmer,
and leaving the oxen to look after them-
selvee be charged upon the invaders of
his homesteed.
Some of the commentaries, to make it
easier for Shamerar, suggest that per-
haps be led a regiment of farmers into
the combat, his oxgoad only one of
useinfy =goads. But the Lord does 
not
need any of you to help in making 
the
Scrtpeuse, and Shainger, with the Lord
on his side. was mightier than 600 Phil-
istines with the Lord against them. The
bottle _opened. Shamgar. with meerle
strengthened by open air and plowman's
and reaper's and thrasher's toil, uses the
illy weapon at hand. and be swings the
olgoad up and down, and this way and
that, now stabbing with the iron prong
at one end of it and now thrusting with
the iron scraper at the other, and now
bringing down the whole weight of' the
instrument upen the heads of the enemy.
The Philistines are in a panic and the
eupernatural forces come in and a blow
that would not tinder other cirrane
stances have prostrated or slain left its
victim lifeless, until, when Shamgar
walked over the field he counted 100
dead, 200 dead. 300 dead, 400 dead, 300
dead. 600 dead-all the work done by
an olgood with iron prong at one end
and an iron shovel at the other. The
fame of this achievement by this farmer
with an awkward weapon of war spread
abroad and lionized him, until he was
hoisted into the highest place of power
and became the third of the mighty
judges of Israel So you see that Cin-
cinnati:is was not the only man lifted
from plow to theme.
For what reason was this unprece-
dented and unparalleled victory of a
farmer's oxgoad put into this Bible,
where there was no epare room for
unimportant and the trivial?
The Elsolos of Weapon&
It was, first of all, to teach you and
to teach me and to teach all past ages
since then and to teach all ages to come
that in the war for God and against sin
we ought to put to the best use the weap-
on we happen to have on hand. Why
did not Shamgar wait until he could
get a wnr charger, with neck arched and
lock caparisoned and nostrils sniffing
the battle afar off, or until he could get
war equipment cr could drill a regi-
ment. aud wheeling them into line
command them forward to the charge?
To wait for that would have been defeat
and annihilation_ SO he takes the best
weapon he could lay hold of, and that
is an carotid. We are called into the
battle for the right and against wrong,
and many of us have not just the kind
of weapon wo would prefer. It may not
be a sword of argument It may not be
the spear of sharp, thrusting wit. It
may uot be the bartering ram of de-
nunciation.
But there is something we can do and
some forces we can wield. Do not wait
for what you have not, but use whaA
you have. Perhaps you have not elo-
quence, beillepou have a smile. Well, e
smile of encouragement has changed the
behavior of tens of thousands of wan-
derers and brought them back to God
and enthroned them in heaven. You
cannot make a persuasive appeal, but
you can set an example, and a good ex-
ample has saved more souls than you
could count in a year if you counted all
the time. You cannot give $10,000, but
you can give as mach as the widow of
the gospel, whose two mites, the timeli-
est coins of the Hebrewo were bestowed
in anal a spirit as to make her more fa-
mous than all the coutributions that
ever endowed all the hoepitals and uni-
versities of all Christendom, of all time.
You have very limited vocabulary, but
you can say "yes" or "no," and a firm
"yes" or an emphatic "no" has trav-
ersed the centuries, and will traverse
all eternity, with good influence_ You
may not have the courage to confront a
large assemblage, but you ran tell a
Sunday school class of two-a boy and
a girl-how to find Christ, and one of
them may become a William Carey. to
start influences that will redeem India.
and the other a Florence Nightingale,
who will illumine battlefields covered
with the dyne; and the dead.
That was a tough caae in a town of
England where a young lady, applying
for a Sabbath school class, waa told by
the superintendent she would have to
pick up one out of the street The worst
of the clam brought from the street was
0110 I3ob. He was fitted out with re-
spectable clothing by the superintend-
ent Bat after two or three Sabbaths
he disappeared_ He was found with his
clothes in tatters, fur he had been fight-
ing. The second 'time Bob was well clad
for schooL After coming once or twice
he again disappeared, and was found in
rage, consequent upon fighting. The
teacher was disposed to give him up,
but the 'superintendent said, "Let ua try
him again," and the third suit of clothes
wes provided him. Thereafter he came
until he was converted, and joined the
church, and started for the gospel min-
eery, and became a foreign miesionary,
preaching and translating the Scriptures.
Who was the boy called Bob? The illus-
tricaps Dr. _Robert Morrison, gxeat on
eisiten aier grelefiee In nee-MU :Ciro lee
teacher was I know not, bnt she used
the opportunity opened and great has
been her reward. You may not be able
to load an Armstrong gun ; you may not
be able to hurl a Hotchkiss shell; you
may not be able to shoulder a glittering
musket ; but use anything you can lay
yoar hands on. Ilya blarkemith's ham-
mer or a merchant's yardstick or a ma-
eon's trowel or a carpenter's plane or a
housewife's broom or a farmer's ox-
goad. One of the earprises of heaven
will be what grand results came from
how simple means. Matthias Joyce, the
vile man, became a great apostle of
righteouenette, not from hearing John
Wesley preach, but from seeing him kiss
a little child on the pulpit staira.
The Help of God.
Again, my subject springs upon us
the thought that in calculating the pros-
ports of religious attempt we must take
ctunipotence and omniscience and om-
nipresence and all the other attributes
of Gottinto Mt calcination. Whom do
you see on that plowed field of my text?
One hearer says, "I see Shamgar." An-
other bearer says, "I see 600 Philis-
tines." My hearer, you have missed the
chief personage on that battlefield of
plowed ground. I aloe see Shamgar and
SOO Philistines; bnt, more than all and
mightier than all anti more overwhelm-
ing than all, I see Clod. Shamgar with
his nnaided arm, however muscular,
and with that humble instrument made
for agricultural purposes and never
coestructed for combat, could not have
wroeght such victory. It wae omnipo-
tence above and beneath and back of and
at the peint of the oxgoad. Before that
battle wile over the plowman realized
this, and all the 600 Philistines; realized
it. and all who veined tbe battlefield
afterward appreciated it. I want in
heaven to hear the story, for it can nev-
er be fully told on earth-perhaps; genie
day may be set apart for the rehearsal,
while all heaven listens-the story of
how God bleated awkward and humble
iruitrumentalities. Many an evangelist
imr#,Qtatta Into a fawn xiven tip to worlel-
17.1!̀• -I A°. ' • „
- -
piiiiiiiiarYT6 #finigel-
lit: "We are glad you have come, but
it is a hard field, and we feel sorry for
you. The members of on! churches play 
,
progreseive euchre and go to the theater ,
and bet at the horse niers, and geyety
and fashion have taken possession of the '
town. We have advertised your meet-
ings, but are net very hopeful. God
bless you." This evangelist takes his
place on platform or pulpit. He never
graduated at college, and there are before
him 20 graduates of the best univer
si-
ties. He never took one lesson in elo
cu-
tion. and there ere before him 20 trained
craters. Many of the ladies present are
graduates of the highest female semi-
naries, and one slip in grammar or one
misproutuiciation will rteult in sup-
premed giggle. Amid the general chill
that pervades the house the unpretend-
ing evangelist opens his Bible and 
takes
for his text, "Lord, that :ay eyes may
be opened." Opera alma** in the gal-
lery curiously scrutinize the speak
er.
He tells in a plain way the stor
y of the
blind man, tells two or throe touching
anecdote/I, and the general chill levee
way before a strange warmth.
A classical hearer who took the 
firet
honor at Yale and who is a prince of
proprieties finds his spectaolesbeeaming
den with a moisture suggestive of 
tears.
A worldly mother who has been 
bring-
ing up het eons and daughters in utter
godlessness puts her handkerchief to her
eyes and begins to weep. Highly edu-
cated men who came to criticise and
pick to pieces and find fault bow on
their gold headed canes. What is that
sound from tiuder the gallery? It id a
sob, and subs an; catching, and all along
the wall and all up and down the audi•
ence there is deep emotion, so t
hat
when at the clone of the service anxi
ous
souls are invited to especial meats or the
inquiry room, they come up by scores
and kneel and repent and rise up p
ar-
doned; the whole town is shaken 
and
places of evil amusement are sparsely
attended and rum holes low their pa-
trons, and the churches are thronged,
and the whole cenimunity is cleansed
and elevated and rejoiced. What power
did the evangelist bring to bear to cap-
ture that town for righteousness? Not
one brilliant epigram did be utter. Not
one graceful gesture did he make. Not
one rhetorical climax did he pile up.
But there was something about him
that people had not taken in the esti-
mate when they prophesied the failure
of that work. They bad not taken into
the calculation the omnipotence of the
Holy Ghost- It was not the flash of a
Damascus blade. It wee God, before
and behind and all around tbe (agouti.
When people say that crime will tri-
umph and the world will never be con-
verted became of the seeming insuffi-
ciency of the means employed, they
count the 600 armed Philistines on one
side and Shamgar, the farmer, awk-
wardly equipped, on the other side, not
realizing tigat the chariots of God are
20,000 and that all heaven, cherubic,
seraphic, archangelic, deific, is on what
otherwise would be the weak side. Na-
poleon, the author of the saying, "God
is on the aide of the heaviest artillery,"
lived to find out his mietake, for at Wa-
terloo the 160 guns of the English over-
came the 250 guns of the French. God
is on the Nide of the right, and one man
in the right will eventually be found
stronger than 600 men in the wrong. h
all estimates of any kiud of Christimu
work do not make the miatake every
day made of eaaving out the head of the
univerve.
Humble Weapons.
.tgain, my subject springs upon us
the thought that in God's service it is
best to use weapons that are particular-
ly suited tons. Shamgar had, like many
of us, been brought up on a farm. He
knew nothing about javelins and buc-
klers and helmets and brereeplates and
gresives of brass and catapults and bal-
listre and iron scythes fastened to the
axles of chariots. But he was familiar
with the flail of the thrashing floor and
knew bow to potind with that, and the
ax of the woods and knew how to hew
with that, and the oxgoad of the plow-
man and knew bow to thrust with that.
And you and I will do beet to use those
means that we can beet handle; those
weapons with which we can make the
most execution. Some in God's service
will do best with the pen; some with
the voice; some by extemporaneous
epeech, for they have the whole vocabu-
lary of the English laugnage half way
between their brain and tongue, and
others will do best with manuscript
spread out before them. Some will
(serve God by the plow, raising wheat
and corn and giving liberally of what
they sell to churches and missions;
Same as merchanta, and oat of their
profits will dedicate .a tenth to the
Leacre senile presciebilie
for the world's ailments; anti some as
attorneys, defending innocence and ob-
taining rights that otherwise would not
be recognized ; and some as sailors, help-
ing bridge the seas; and home as teach-
ers and pastors. The kingdom of God
is dreadfully retarded by so many of us
attempting to do that which we cannot
do; reaching up for broadsword or fal-
chion or bayonet or mcimeter or Enfield
rifle or Paixhan's grin, while we ought
to be content with an oreroad. I thank
God that there are tens of thousands of
Christians whom you never heard of
and never will hear of until you see
them in the high places of heaven, who
are now in a quiet way in homes and
schoolbousft3 and in praying circles and
by sick beds anti up dark alleys saying
the saving word and doing the saving
deed, the aggregation of their work
overpowering the moist ambitions statis-
tics.
In the grand review of heaven, when
the regiments pass the Lord of Hosts,
there will be whole regiments of nurses
and Sabbath wheel teachers and tract
distributors and unpretending workers,
before whom as they pass the kings and
queens of God and the Lamb will lift
flaehing coronet and bow down in ree
ognition and reverence. The most of the
Christian work for the world's reclama-
tion and salvation will be done by peo-
ple of one talent and two talents, while
the ten talent people are up in the astro-
nomical observatories studying other
worlds, though they do little-or nothing
for the redemption of this w4id, or are
up in the rarefied realmasel"higher
criticism" trying to find oat tbat Moses
did not write the Pentateuch or to prove
that the throat of the whale was not
large enough to swallow the minister
who declined the call to Nineveh and
apologizing for the Almighty fur certain
inexplicable things they have found in
the Scriptures. It will be found out .st
the laat that the Krupp guns have not
done so much to capture this world for
God as the oxgoads.
A Victory With Pitchers.
Years ago I was to summer in the
Adirondack.s, and my- wealthy friend.
who was a great hunter and fisherman.
said, "I am not going to the Adiron
lacks this season, and you CAD take mv
equipment and I willsenti it np to Paul
emithec " Well, it Wes there wheu I ar-
rived in tee Mire:it:miss, a splendid
outfit, that t ost maey, hundreds of did
lane a gorgeens tent, and such elabo-
rate fishing al:pantiles; such guns of al!
stylem of exquisite make and reels and
punches and bait and torelies and lunch
baskets and many mere things that 1
sould not ceen guess the use of. And
my friend of the big seul hail even writ
teu on and engaged men who should ac-
company me into the forest and carry
home the deer and the trout. If the
monntains could hale seen and under-
Atoll it at the time there would have
been panic anieng antlers and the
tins through all the "John Brown's
Tract." Well, I am et) hnnter, and not
a roebuck or a game fieb did I injure.
But there were hunters there that ren-
nin who had nothing but a plain gun
and a rug to sleep en and a ceil of fish-
ing line and a box of ammunition and
bait, who came in ever and anon with
as many of the captives of eased and
stream as they and two or three attend-
ants could carry. New, I fear that many
Christian %taker:swim have most elabo-
rate educational and theological and
professional equipment, and most won-
derful weaponry, sufficient, you would
think, to capture a whole commnnity or
a whole nation for Gild, will in the lamt
day have but little except their fine
tackling to show, wbile some who had
no advantages except that which they
got in prayer and consecration will, by
the mouLt they have brought to the shore
of eternal safety, prove that they have
been gloriously successful as fishers of
men, and in taking many who, like the
hart, were panting after the water
brooks.
What made the Arnalekites run be-
fore Gideon's army? Each one of the
army knew how much racket the break-
ing of one pitcher would make. So 800




sigual the lampe were lifted and the
pitchers were violently dashed down.
The thigh of liaeit and the racket of tho
300 demoliehed pitchers ent the enemy
into wild flight Not much of a weapon,
you would say, is a broken pitcher, but
the Lord made that awful craeh of
crockery the means of triumph fur his
people. And there is yet to be a battle
with the pitchers. The night of the
world's dissipation may get darker and
darker, but after awhile', in what watch
of the night I kuow not, all the ale
pitchers, and the wine pitchers, mid the
beer pitchers, and the whisky pitchers
of the earth will be hurled into demoli-
tion by converted inebriates end Chris-
tian reformers, and at that awful crash
of infernal crookery the Antalekitish
host of pauperism and loaferdom and
domestic quarrel and ernelty and RAMA.
dilation will fly the earth. Take the
first weapon you can lay ye or on.
Why did David chooie the sling when
he weut at Goliath and Goliath went
at him? Brought up in thecountry, like
every other boy, ho leuew bow to man-
age a sling. haul's armor Was first put
on him, but the One's armor was tou
heavy. The helmet was clapped on him
as an extinguisher, nud David said, "I
cannot go with these, for I have no
proved them. " And the first wise thing
David did after putting on teaul'm armor
was to put it off. Theu the brook Eltsh,
tbe bed of which was dry when I saw
it and one vast reach of pebbles, fur-
nished the five smooth atonem of the
brook with which Goliath watt prostrat-
ed. Whether be a boy's sling or a bro-
ken pitcher or au oxgoad, take that
which you can manage, anti amk Ood for
help, and no power on earth or in hell
can stand before you.
Exhortation to Gird on the Armor.
Go out, then, I charge you, against
the Phi teethes. We must admit the odds
are against us-600 to one. In the mat-
ter of dollars, those devoted to worldli-
ness and sin said dissipation, when com-
pared with the dollars devoten to tele
ness and virtne-600 to one. The houses
set apart for vice and despoliation and
ruin, nierompared with those dedicated
to good, 600 to one. Of printed news-
paper sheets wintered abroad from day
to day, those depraving as compared
with those elevating are 600 to one.
The agencies for making the world
worse compared with the agencies to,
making the world better, 600 to one.
But Moses in his song, chants, "How
ehteild one chase a themand, and two
put 10,000 to flight?" and in my text
one oxgoad conquers 600 uplifted battle-
axes, and the day of universal victory
is comipg, unless the Bible be a fabrica
doe suiereterhrie Meat - na flee chaii-
out of God are unwheeled on the golden
streets, and the last regiment of the ce-
lestial hosts lies dead on the plaius of
heaven. With us or without us the
work will be done. Oh, get into the
ranks somewhere, armed eomehow; you
with a needle, you with a pen, you
with a good book, you with a loaf of
bread for the hungry, youwith a vial
of medicine for the sick, you with e
pair of shoee for the barefooted, you
with word of encouragement for the
young man trying to get back from evil
ways, you with some story of the Christ
who came to heal the worst wounds and
pardon the blackest guilt, and call the
farthest wanderer e. I say to you
as the watchman of ndon used to sey
at night to the onseh«lers before the
time of street 1 ips c le: "Hang ont
your light !" "Ha. your light !"
A Smoker's Request
The following story of a German Meg-
enes perfectly authentic. When King
Frederick William IV visited tle Rhine
provinces, ir. the year 1s43, he made a
snort stay at Weasel, where he called at
the house tbe oldest man iu his king-
dom, aged 106 years. He found him
comfortably seated in an old armchair,
smokitig a pipe-his ineeparable com-
panion. On the king's arrival, he rose to
his feet and stepped forward a few
paces, but his majesty made him sit
down again, and talked to him with the
greatest freedom, the old man puffing
away at his pipe all the time. When
about to leave, the king asked him if be
had any wish that it was in his power
to gratify.
"No, thanke, your majeety, I have
all I want in this world," wet; the re
ply.
"Really? Just think for a moment.
We mortals have generally some partic-
ular desire or aspiration."
"Well, sire, now I come to think of
it I might have a favor to ask. My doe
tor insists on my taking a walk every
day on the ramparts. Every time I pass
the powder magazine the sentry shouts
to me from afar, 'Take the pipe out of
your month,' and as I walk very slowly
my pipe goes out every time. Now, if
your majesty would be good enough to
order the sentry to let me smoke my
pipe in peace all the way, I should con-
sider it the greatest kindness you mule
confer on me fur the rest of my natural
life."
The order was given, and the old fel-
low enjoyed the privilege for more
than two years and died at lust with the
pipe in his mouth.-Buch fur Alle.
Poor cow.
"My wife," said the middle aged
man, "attends to all household affairs.
She buys all the food suppliee and I sim-
ply eat what is provided and am grate-
fuL I put up the money and she pays,
and I rarely see the bills. But I did
happen to see a milk bill the other day
and I was amazed to see that there was
uo cow on it.
"When I was a boy, every milk bill
had a cow on it. Milk bilLs iu those days
were made out on printed ',leek); about
the size of a bank cheek or a draft, and
there was always a cow, uemally a cow
of pensive demeanor, in one corner. In
rummaging over old papers I have come
ecroes hundreds of milk bills, and every
one of them had a cow on it. I should
scarcely have imagined that a milk bill
would be valid Without one.
"But this bill is just a straight ahead
ordinary bill, With no cow, for so many
quarts of milk, like a bill of any other
merchandise, and though there is no
cow on the bill they tell me we never
had better milk. So I suppose the doing
away with the cow is simply a doing
away with so much eurplusiage, and that
the modern bill only marks; the bringing
of the milk supply into line with mod-
ern business methods. But I miss the
cow. A las, peer cow !"-New York Sun.
Drew the Right Inference.
The Girl-Lettie told me the other
day that she had no idea of belch a thing
as getting engaged.
The Other Girls (after a pause)-I
wonder what his name is?-Chicage
lLecord.
Two n.w sewing machines for sale




Oh I don't know. Worry I expect.
Worrying about what ?
Well, you know the servants are a
heap of trouble.
The children worry me a heap. e
I am broken down. •
In the morning I generally have
a headache;
Along towards evening my back
feels as if It would break.
Every time the baby cries I nearly
Jump out of my skin, I am
SO nervous. ap
e
Your system needs toning up.
Why not take Brown's Iron
Bitters, the best strengthening
medicine made. It will give you a
good appetite, make your blood rich
and pure, give you strength, make
life a pleasure. Not only take it
yourself, but give it to the children.
It Is pleasant to take; email dose.
The only Iron medicine that don't
blackon the teeth. But get the
genuine-it has crossed red lines on
wrapper. • iipkiler
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD. I
v.,
Palpitationof the Heart
Shortness of Breath. Swelling
of Legs and Feet.
--- -
"For als int four years I was troub-
led pmeoluitioa Gin heart,
shortness of breath and s‘rellIng of
the 'legs and leer. At times I would
Lent. I was treated hy the best 'thy-
:eel:Las in S;‘'rantiali, Ga.. with no re-
lief. I teen tiled varioue Springs
;without beaten.. Finally, 1 tried
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
also his Nerve and Liver l'Illst. After
NOnItiwt to Pam them I fell better! I
voutinucil taking them atel I nun now
in better health than for neiny years.
Since tuy recovery I have Reined fifty
pounds it, weigette I nets' this etate-
merit may ue of value to sumo poor
suncrer.”
E. It. SUTTON, Ways Station, Oa.
Dr. Mlles Treart Cure iA enld on a peeitive
gliarantee that the hrst bottle s ill Lenten
All druerist.; sell it at il, 6 bottles for Id, or
it Will ta. sent inmpaiti, on receipt of price
by tno Dr. Stilts nislical . Jels.bare lad.
EAFalx.tilar"f'Au?hiongilielp 6Fr ibeRefltelse falls, adi glaseeS hell, • von, 1%
p_WI bard. No pail). 1•••41.1r. F. litmea.fillial 44.•61
New York, ...tie d.00t. sew: for Oopt awl Drools: FRS*.
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Ala UN R ritALLii
1"141,14.-64,4••• Enall.k Distasesel Reassl. '
NNYROYAL PILLS
°Hess' mod Only Geo aloft
sort al•• • r•••144.... L•oira AA
Drorgtd tor Owl:c.f., "A1.41 /ha
row,' Med And t•••44 mews,.
...• vsisti .1.0 toor rintor.. yak.
•Nher. Ern.* dangerous assarPAW
owl for riocou At Dr arxhrts. or wed •314.
renno• tor pArthaiers, 11•4
•• Relief for Logiro..... at
malt 11400.1)Trrornovi.O., .•••••••=.
eliteaegaMeAlsemalmslOas,Molitsaa Piggy's.
Oddly tia tarsi 14..saisss Pub
HAIR BALSAM I
PARKER'S
Clogrosi and bra th• hAid.
Promisee • 1,1.1/.• tro•11.
never Yalta to Beater* Orgy
Hale to lt• OMEN' Color.
Ara:p d Ara4r• halr Wang.
ear. Arra 1 4•44
AZEi•-up, E
V*, Parker's t41,..ger ante. t eures t .4 uttro own
Weak l'a.a.ralo la of rano.
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01.0011 ALL &taus W. 141 Vtgozigto og 99,94.70.1 Pi W.. N. I.
There's lots of snap and
vim in this mess.
Hooreaise There's Iota
of pleasure and good
health In It, too. A de-
I ielOal drin It, a temper-
ance drink. a home-
made drink. A drink
that delights the Old
and young. He surd
aml get the genuine
HIRES'Rootbeer
• 23 Tr, oust,. more r•er•th.n.
THE CH•EL E. HIRES COMPANY.
PIC LADIELPHIA, PA.
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Ras stood the Test of Ties
MORE SOLD THAN A LL OTHER
BRANDS COMBINED
MOST IN Qua .11.4.. ..c. IN LAJALITY
.
1 011 ?_ ., WhITE'S VIM
''VERPti I FUCE
1 FOR 20 YE/.RSHas led all WORM Remedies.EVERT BOTTLE GUARANTEED.SOLD it If A EL In It 1.:061111TS.RIC11414DAPN 1111:141. INS to.. ST. tons.
I Dyspepsia! Rob' non n's
Indigestion! LIME kill:CE &PEPSIN
Constipation! 5pc•I'V,:,:il"i1=-1,,1 tal WILL LiKE IT
81111gri,Suille,:! Rpe.l,i !fi,....!
Esrlington Bee: A goodly number
from Hopkiesville spent last Satur-
day in Eallington, and while many
spent their thee at the lake and park,
a number visited our Free Library,
and were loud in their praises of
that InqtltutIon.
AN ACTORS' MATINEE.
GENERALLY THE SPECTATORS TEAR
THEIR HOST TO PIECES.
Actor.; Are the Harshest Sort of Critics of
Members of Their Own Profession The
Hate peells and Thoae Who Will Ile
Smile at the Effort• of the Star.
Tee sonbrette came clinging to the
ana of the villain. She wax gleriens in
a yellow silk waist and he wile glorious
in a high hat and patent leather shies.
Thus armed they felt quite sure of (sm-
attering the world, which means thet
they expected to "star" together POMO
day.
Nine out of ten prnsona inavvery audi-
ence which consiste entireee (if players
have like expect:ahem, end right here
lies the strtuitunl weaknetes ef the act-
ors' yf ter future star begins
criticiming the performanee k Hai es
the curtain is lifted far the fine act. In
every neertentee ,f the star, in every
went molten by the star, he sees how
much better he omit' hero done the
part if he had had the chimes). As it is
not half satisfying to have half of the
house whispering when one is in the
midst of his loftiest flight tho third
net, the star's first acturie matinee is
usually his last.
"There are three mations fur giving a
professional matinee, " said an old man-
ager. "First, for the self grutifiaatien
of the actor, who wants his colleagues
to km ow what tine wtork he is doing;
Keane!, out of courtesy to the profession,
and third, to get a little advertising.
The tweed is the most commun. The
manager of every' production which has
a Ling run gets requests frem act-
ors who isay they want very much to see
it, but can't, because they're engaged
"The first thing a manager deem when
he determines npon a prefeesional mati-
nee is to aek the different managers of
attraptions playing. hi town !vex meny
seate they can use. Usually every per-
son in every company wants two or
three setae. Their extra seats are gener-
ally occupied by some stanch admirer
of theirs who will believe that every
criticism they utter upon the perform-
ance im true. This penten is called 'the
sympathetic eflE.
"Ticket sellers complain about fln-
icky people, who always insist upon
such and snch a seat. But an acter,
when the seatm are given to hint, will
mine and raise a terrible hullabaloo un-
ites they are in a certain exact spot in
the bowie. I've even knowu a manager
to send back a dozen seats because he
couldn't get them six inetead of twelve
rows back. These's a line of would be
actors waiting outside your door all day
long, who want anywhere from one to
twenty seats apiece, and yen don't get
a moment's peace until the thing's over.
You deal get much peace even then."
After all of their trouble to get seats
to please them, many of the actors whe
have engaged seats do not come. If
they are merely euemies of the actor
who gives the matinee they present the
tickets to a boarding honse keeper ; if
they hold an actual grudge, they give
them to a bootblack. Consequently the
well dressed leading num damn 't always
find the persons at his elbows exactly
the sort of (4 inspany he would ciessee.
The mast importent figure at the pro-
feseional matinee is by all odds the mid-
dle aged lady who is a rnetive of a
sonbrette. The more distant the relatieu
the more important she La If she is an
eighth cousin she expects the great deers
to awing open when KhO is within a
block of the theater, and eight tethers
come out to meet her. She is fat and
comforteble looking, and she always
ime a temier.
The old time actor, who has barn
stormed it in the legitimate ae lung as
he could, comes to see how low the
stage has fallen. Maybe one of these fat
end comforteble boarding home keeperm
is him sympathetic ear. He telle her that
things were far differeut when he and
Beeth were starring it ; theme yonng
actors den't know much, and the stage
has gone to the bowwows.
Betweeu the acts the corridors Frwarm.
Acquaintances meet. and then they be-
gin to talk iu this way:
"How did it happen?"
"Don't ask me, dear boy. Bullhead
luck!"
"And, do you know, he really thinks
be can act."
"Yes. I enppose that he thought he
was geiug to astonish the natives. Gad!
Del you notice that entraecti?''
"Horrible. Comxtption is all wrong.
Now, if I"-
"And if I"-
But they break right these-each be-
ing immediately cunvineed that the
other does not know anything nbout it.
But there are exceptiene l'hey are
usually the Mont pronlinefit actorx.
Sometimes the hand of the star is
grasped warmly between the acts, and
he feels the thrill of triumph with the
worde: "It's immense, old man. You
are a revelation."
The reporter had on his right side the
soubrette and the tether, and on his
left a very nice old lady with white
curls, who had come with her son. The
young mau was very critical He picked
out flaw after flaw, and regaled his
mother with them. The old Luly
an actress herself-a very geod actress,
apreirently. And finally she said tu this
boy in a gentle me& :
"Willie, yen may think that yun can
play the part better, bet wo do not see
oureelves as others see us. And dune
yen think, Willie, that it weuld be bet-
ter to say that your opinion of the part
differs from that of the gentleman?
And, Willie, do you think it exactly
right to talk about your best while he
is talking? Now, I am sure, Willie, he
can do the part a great deal better than
you could. Not but that I am proud of
yon, Willie, and I hope that wane day,
if you study hard, you may eveu du bet-
ter."
And Willie looked hard at the bald
head of the oreheetra leader, mei
less thonglit that tie it liers were unappre-
ciative. -New York Preea
••••••
Mon fishy wan der we gave ner earrooka
Cheri she was a 0.11.1. alio cra 
Catitorim
Where rine bee-lune Mist% • c.; ti„, 
Castaills.
fige• Mid - . •Lvau L7MIMMIlki
The nest Signall Light System.
The best night signal lights; are those
invented by Lieutenant Very of our na-
vy, anti named after him Very's signals.
The mined tif a white, a red and a green
star, each fired into the air from a pis-
tol, so that by firing one, IWO or three
of them in quick sueceesion and in dif-
ferent ordeni. with lame bete Oen the
groups, different letters or signal mem-
bers tem be made until a sentence is
complete. They can be eamily read from
vessels 12 miles away.-St Nicholas.
aOld Kentucky Home,"
"Old Kentucky Home" is the twen-
tieth song iu Fester's lex& of plantatien
mehxlies, though when and under what
circumstanees it was conirotted cannot
be exactly melted. One writer on musical
curies; says that it was suggested by an
alltution that Foster beard a slave make
to his former home in the Blue Gram
State.
NEW DISCOVERY.
Among the inlay discoveriee of
the present age, none rank higher
than the new metal silvereer, which
owing to its 'great durability and
cheapness is bountl to take the place
of silver in the manufacture of fine
tableware.
Silvoreen Is &beautiful white metal
will not tarnish or rust, and all goods
made from it are warranted.
We want every one to have a
chance to compare silvereen with
silver, so for the next sixty days we
are going to give aw-y one half dozen
Crown Never Tea Spoons free, to
every person who will send for one
of our Terry's Silvereen sets, contain-
ing MI Tea Spoone, one Sugar Shell,
one Butter Knife. If at any time
the Silyereen goods do not rove
satisfactory, return them and your
money will be refunded. Remember
we give you the -elver Spoons.
Pecs of eillvereen sot, $2 CO.
The Toledo S ,
Toledo, 0.w2y
YOU CAN'T LIVE
WITHOUT A LIVER! HOW
'S YOUR LIVER/
A R E YOUR KIDNEYS ALI. RIGHT?
DOES YOUR BACK ACHE? DOES YOUR SLEEP REST 
YOU?
ARE YOU WEAK AND THIN? ARE YOU DULL. AND BILIOU
S?
Try Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM.
All who use lt say it is The Peerless Remedy for curing all ailments
OF THE LIVER, KIDNEYS AND BLADDER, FEMALE TROUBLES,
RHEUMATISM AND BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
The Dr. J. II. McLean Medicine Co., st. LAIL Mo.
THE MODERN SAFE.
AN UP TO DATE FIREPROOF AND
BURGLAR PROOF DEPOSITORY.
Pik I i !tut Workmanship Diriplayed In Its
Alaritifacture- Locks With Simple Heels.
That Are Extremely Hard to Open
if Tim Don't Know How.
The latest burglar proof safce and
vaults are niagnificent specimens of
skillful werknainehip. Although the
es oft1.11 Weigh tons, they swing am
easily on their hinges as a window shat-
ter. After the first great door is thruwn
leaok and displays its glittering array of
bright locks, its glass incased clucks
and its smooth steel bolts there is au-
ether door ahnost as strong, with bolts
'it'd locks of ita OWU. When this is opeu
it reveals three other doors. The upper
aro nre of thin steel and have no 'ticks.
papers and 140.40 are te be kept iu
the L'ale pockets or pigeonholes which
they inclose.
tinder them and shutting in the moth
drawer there is the third door with its
own lock and bolts. In this safe the
size of the eash repository bears abeut
the seem relation to the vize of the
whole safe aa a pumpkin seed does to
the pumpkin. And it isnot only burglar
proof but fireproif-wanueted, in fact,
to stand for at least 75 hour% the great-
est amount of heat that auy burumg
building oeuld give it.
The making of a state of thia kind is
a complicated and eepensive operation.
All the steel used (Nimes in the form of
plates from the works. After having
tle; necessary screw holes bored them
they are heated to a high temperature
and then tempered by suddenly immers-
ing them in water. When they cones out
they are often a little twisted and
warped, and have to be relied cold and
sometimes polished clean by a swiftly
moving emery wheeL The noise of this
operation is ear splitting and so raeping
that a man with ordinary nerves can
hardly enthire it Wheu the plate is per-
fectly level it is transferred! to another
machine. where it is clamped tight, aud
an emery wheel shavem off the edges.
The plates are now put tegether, find
one of hard steel, then one of wreught
iron or soft steel, and so on until the
neeeestcry thicknees is obtained lerem
the tree the mate receives its tenacionit
qualities-it cannot be cracked or bru-
ken as easily as steel, and the steel im-
parts a hardness that defies the burglar's
drill. The ecrews are also made of com-
bined steel alai iron. Each of them is
only long enough to reach threugh two
plates, and the screws which eel' the
third, fourth mild fifth phials to thi. first
are never directly under eny other
screws. so that there is no chauce for a
burglar te bore down through a row of
screws. The platee are also &lieu very
close together, for if any apace was left
between them a safe blower might suc-
ceed in getting his dynamite iuto it.
Between the interior mind exterior
walls of the safe a large amount of hy-
draulic cement, conibined with other in-
gredients, usually aecording to a secret
recipe, is packed solidly. In case of fire
the theory is that the water in the ce-
ment-about e3 pet cent-will, owing
to the heat of the outside covering, be-
come steam, partially, at leamt, and le
driven (thee to the inner walL Here it
will remain anti fnruish a blanket im-
pervious to heat. All the bolts are eylin-
drical and from an inch up to two inches
in dianieter.
Combination locks are now used ex-
clusively. The mechanisau of most of
them is extremely simple. In one lock
there are a number of round braes disks;
or "tumblers," each pivoted at the ceu-
ter on a small shaft which runs through
the safe door and connects with the lock
knoh Each tunibler has a slit iu it just
tbe size of the steel arm which contrults
the bolts and reachiug nearly back to
the center. When all the...xi slits are to-
gether and pointing in exactly the same
direction the arm slips into them and
the bolts can be thrown But if the slit
in a single one of the tnniblers is even
a thoneandth of an inch out (if line the
arm will not slip back. The dieks are
set a short distauce apart and small
aorews with big heads are fasteued at
random over therm As these etrike to-
gether in turuing the tumblers whirl,
and a man might turn the leek knob a
thousand years withent ouce getting the
slits iu all the tumblers together. But
the man who knows just how far te
turn one way and then how far back
agnin acceirding to the combination num-
bers has no trouble at alL
The combination and uumbers are eas-
ily changed by changing the screws in
the disk. Many of the best Kates mid
vaults are now being provitied with
tinie locks. Two and sometimes three
clocks are itelused in glass cases .inst in-
side of the Kale door. When the dote is
baked, no one can open it again until
the clock hands have traveled the set
distance tirotine the dial and touched a
little trigger which releases the bolts.
More than tele clock is used, so that if
one runs down the others will go ..n1 and
perform their duty. In the big banks
the vaults are closed about 5 o'clock in
the evening and set to open a little be-
fore 9 o'clock in the morning. It is a
general impreseion that an expert bur-
glar elm (nen a combination lock by lis-
tening to the clicking sonnds, but deal-
ers say it is not possible for any one to
do it If a male owner forgets his com-
bination, the safe has to be bored into.
There is no other way of opening it.-
Chicago Record
The Meat Hest Thing.
The robber presented his glittering
pistol.
"Have yen a vacancy in your book-
keeping staff?'' he demanded.
The prteident of the batik shook his
head.
"Well," the outlaw siglw4 - he
was palpably chagrined-"I'll have to
be contented, theu, with what eush you
have 011 hand."
Stealing $17,413.18, he left the place.
--Detreit Tribnuo.
Two Lives:Saved.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomam, of Junction
City, to. was told uy her eoctors she
had Consumption and that there was
no hope for her, but two bottles Dr.
King's New Inscovery completely
eured her and •he says It saved her
life. Mr. Thos. Eggers, 130 Floilds
SejSan Francisco, suffered from a
dreadful cold, approaching consuinp-
tion. tried without result everything
else then bought one bottle of Di.
King's New Discovery and In two
weeka was cured. He id oaturally
thankful. It iseuch results, of which
these are samples, that prove the
wonderful efficacy of this medicine
n Coughs and Colds. Free trial bot-
' es at H. E. Hardwick 1)rug store.
Itigular size 50e. and $1.00,
Commencement exerciees were toe
gun at leindenwoed College, St.
Charles, Mo., to day.
De. Price's Satan& Powder
Moat ,aebrfect "'AO.
The thermeine er register ed 100
degrees in the shade in parts of Mi-
nes Saturday.
Eh enniatlem Cure
"Mystic Cure" for rheumatism and
neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3
days. Its action upon the system is
rionsikable anti mysterious. It re-
moves at once the cause and the di-
sease Immediately disoppoors. The
first de• te'v beneflt•, 75 c
send L: ET oeiwiek. drug
ti bps i vele. a' y
•
Tonriata• Gold In Italy.
At the British eielimey ei the king&
Italy a calculat ion was made some time
age (if the enionnt ef gold brought by
travelers into Italy every year. By far
the largest untidier of them) travelers
come from England and the United
Statee. The calculations matte it evident
that no l(RFS dein £20,000,000, or $100,-
000,600, tire brought into this country
and left hero by titter tnivelere In the
scantieet years that sum has not been
lees than I -1.000,000, Willie on other
occasiorms it emus rit'1•11 to .C22,000.00e.
Mr. Starner, A writer on Italy, relates
that an old wenian Sin-rent•Ience told
hen that the puteele in Ili:gland had DO
P1111, became; the Ergle.li lestl teld her
tints and again that it was not for so-
ciety they erne; to Italy. lint to ime
the F1111. li:16.4il'•; :411 1.4121414h were
fair and rudtly. If they hail a run.
why were t hey not mill sun Lena ? If (lie-
d° get laineielle it! 14:1:y, they /la
they rely t•ery sevecely for it. -Itome
Letter in Baltimore i:-tat.
-------- ---
Advice From the Caner,.
Of the Deblin g.elery 1. ye a Eimer
baritone. in hie it•milietereee,
rseee facet eels tele:. 'me ef "I'rnet," in
which he piayed 'et:lettere.: "tiler the
duel, Itlartloe v. lio noels' in at the eirsel
uf the crowd. rat. ed laud ate! held
me in her arms en: eie tee fine part ef
the revue. Thee; ven titetliene rein
ness tile v.i.ic."1 v. it.: eiterrupt
e.1 by a l'sl• fr. en the gallely
(pat 'U.:Lc:ton his uf,:..k !' "-publ:t
Old People.
O'd oerip'e • ho r lira mod icine to
regulate the bowels hud kidnevs will
fled the true reinedy in Electric Kit
tem This medicine it nes not stimu
late and eotitaine no whisky nor other
intoxicany, but eels as a tonics and
alfsrative. It sets mildly on the
atomseh and bowel., adding sl 'ens! h
•nd event ton• to the erg•nte therebr
aiding Nature in Ile pearforManCe to
the funetietts Feeetrle hitters le ail
exesel•et appetaer end aids diges-
tion 0 d people Rod If Joe eza•tly
whist th.y need Price fifty cent.
per home at WC. Hardwick's drug
lento.
W. LIOUCLAS
53 SHOE IS THE BEST.Ell FOR A KING.
COnDOVANIe
rerece• 1.144.141.11LD CAL.P.
4.'3 0 FINE CALF &MANGUM
$3.k.9 POLICE,3 SOLES.
s,.):32. 12 . WCRKINGRE)4.
• Ce'rnA rINC• S.
3.2.=1:u81Y5ILIMS/CIES





Over One MIlliqn Peopte wear the
W. I Louglas $3 & $4 Stoes
All our shoes ars equally satisfactory
They gime the t.est • ales f •r• the ney.
Ther rgeal custom ',I.e.-. In st• and Pt.
TIvAr wearing guslItir are unsurpassed.
The penes nrc unIto.-m,-...steimped on sole.
Front • Vs r 816 os er other mate.,
If loer dc.aler inner. ,uprly yoga Sold by





Large Lines of Fire ! 
German Summer Kerbeys, Fancy scotch





Also a full line of fancy vestings, F. & II. Cloth, 1) ( e.
Skin and Clay's Vki orsteads, at




Itepresentatives of t he
Or Newart. New Jerre
A contract is what you want.
See the contract of the Mu




anti • eal estate are specialtits
with us. Office west side






C ENT & $1 00 BOTTLES.
BE CURED A L.HONIE
Da.API'LEMA N. the yodel) .nown special-
ist, after years "4 study. has so perk c. ed his
system of mail .-eatment that he can now
assure the sick and suffering pet mut
cure at their homes at a prier th3t 5.4144D-
i6hlogly low -I housands are availing thrni-
sclves of this golden opportunity. and hun-
dr•els of testimonials Sri Con .11r showing the










The best •nd moat
.... scientific treatment for
FEMALE De 
Quick and permanent cures guarant
eed.
New treatment for l'ILKS and
Young or old men suffering iron amostr,
OLADDell, UR•PIAN• Olseases, BLOOD A011110141•
ING W wwwww Oh CANAUST1ON act
ual', is-
stoted to vigor. health am! happines
s
Dr. Appieman ha, aasociated with h
im full
staff of expert specialists alio caref
ully con-
sider each case and prepare the pro
per rem-
edies. Consultation and opinion 
ma he
mail. Treatment furnirhed at the low 
rated
$2 TO $3 PER MOM.
Write us fr.ely and fully •nd enclose
 stamp
for symptom blank. No. Catarrh. 
No. a FU4
Men. No. 3 For Women. A•IlirCVA
THE APO:HAMAN MIDICiese C
O.
11V E. 4:4 ST., - - CHICAGO, ILL.
=tOHN RCHOLft, stoesirsrs.
ST. JOHN BOYLE.
E.. O. & S. W. R. R.





- TRAINS WEAVE AS FOLL
OWS:
TO eotesvi Lei.
From Pritmeton 9.20 a. m I :011 a. m
" Nortonavale il. 1:01i a. fa
TO CENTR•L CITY • Kr; SA•11 DAIL
From Prinoeton 4:0 a Dd.




-Ard A P. ts- -
TRAINS LEAVE AF; FOLLOWS.
From Princeton io:su a in I in 66,. m
TO P•DCD•11 AND 1PULTON.
From Prinneton p. m.
Connecting at Memphis will through Dal :
to all pointa la
ArKansas and Texas.
Rates, Tleheta, and all Information
furnished ou application to your nearest Lica
et agent. T. B. LYNCH, General ?Amen













A DREAM OF FAIR WOMEN.
We dreamed .f
But newer 1401•W
The blow of haring
Preunis come trua,
Datil. for very pity s sake,
Fairttanl. firm commenced to make
The Soap. that in our dreams we peetesetl:






N•44. wwwww ArAe•• •••• •1444
THE N.K,FAIRBAIX COMPANY, ST LOUIS.






The Great Slaughter of Fine Millinery. '1 ilia is






































MRS-  ADA LAYNE
amue Hodgson
:C LARK VILLE, TENN-
Manufacturer and Importer of -
ITALIAN MAR B E
COTO , WEDE and the most desirab!e EASTERN
GRNITE MONUMENT, T BLETS,
and ST TUARY.
After 40 years experience we feel confident that oldera
trusted to us will be executed a skillful
and artistic manner.
None !but the BEST Material Used.
LL ARE HERE!
A full and complete line of all
theilatestand fashionable grades
and shades of














C. R. LA NE
Livery,:Feed Sale
Stable!
Cor Seventh and Virginia Sts..
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Rigs Furnished day or night.
E. CAMPBILL, Pruet. J. E. MCPHERSON, Cash
Bank of Hopinsville!
(iIsDA)RPORATED 1865.)
Capital and Surplus $275.00
=le=co:r.cifes
- E. P. CAMPB1S,LL,- N I'. GARNETT-
-D. IL BEARD,- -DR. E. S. STUART,--
-C. H. BUSH.-
amismem
THIS BANK ofiers its customers every banking facility,
liberal treatment, prompt and careful attention to all busi-
ness, entrusted. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED with those
contupplating a change or division of th eiraccounts.
-
••••404....
